
Portland Plant To Kerr-McGee In Million-Dollar
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West Texas partly cloudy to cloudy and 
rather cold today, tonight and Monday. I.m* 
temperatures 15-22 Panhandle, 20-80 Kouth 
Pilaris and 80 40 elsewhere.
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There’s only one comer «1 the iiatvon 
can be sure «1 Improving, and that's y w f  |
own self. Tan have to begin there, |  
side, pot on other people. That eens< 
erwards, when yeu’ve ported on )onr

«••M ays »  >
SunSay 10 <

British Atom ic 
Freed From Prison

Rancher Dies In Plunge
Dives Plane 
Despite Pleas 
From Friends

SWEETWATER (AP) — 
*'If you had done what I did. 
you wouldn’t land." a rich 
young rancher told hia plead
ing friends, and he plunged 
his bright yellow plane 6.800 
feat toward the gravel pit he 
choaa to die in.

Ollie William Cox, 23, missed 
the gravel pit—but .died. H is  
plane hit a creek bank and 
bounced 200 feet onto level ground.

Friends and airport officials 
frantically kidded. argued and 
pleaded with Cox for three hours 
by radio yesterday. Land a n d  
“ lace It,’ ’ they begged.

Nothing they said did any good. 
" I ’m coming on down,’ ’ Cox fin
ally said. There was silence from 
his radio—and then word that 
he had killed himself In a scream
ing dive.

Seen At 2,000 Feet
Hie last worda were at 6.800 

feet. He was last seen alive when 
airport men picked up the diving 
plane at about 2,000 feet.

"What I  did" was never made 
clear in the long pleading and 
arguing. If the friends who tried 
to save Cox’a life knew, they 
wouldn’t say.

He was the owner of the 2.- 
560-acre Double Heart Hereford 
Rjineh, 10 miles .south of here, and 
aeloh of h pioneer West Texas 
ranching family.

Civil Aeronautics Administration 
experts today studied a tape re- 

(See RANCHER, Page 2)

Ross W . Hickman 
Services Slated 
In Pampa Tuesday

Funeral services for Ross W. 
Hickman, 66, who died Saturday, 
are to be conducted at 10 a.m. 
Tuesday in the Duenkel-Carmich- 
ael Chapel. Officiating is to be 
Rev. Lyle Albraght, Church of the 
Brethem.

Graveside rites and Internment 
Is to be at 4 p.m. Tuesday in 
Rosehill Cemetery, Oklahoma City. 
Nephews of the deceased are to 
be pallbearers.

Mr. Hickman had been a resi
dent of Pampa the last 11 years 
He is a cousin of Charles Hickman, 

. 1000 Christine.
Born In Meadevilie. Vs., as a 

young man, Mr. Hickman moved 
• to Illinois. He also lived in Drum- 

right, Okla., and Oklahoma City 
prior to coming to Pampa in 1941.

Survivors include his wife Ethel; 
two sons, Donald and Ralph, both 
of Oklahoma City; two daughters, 
Mrs. Bill Stout, Oklahoma City 
and Mrs. George Swafford, Alex
andria, La.; two sisters. Mrs. Ann 
Brahm, Toledo, O. and Mrs. Jack 
Wells, Richmond, Va.; brother, 
Harry, Shreveport, La ; cousin, 
Charles Hickman, Pampa and four 
grandchildren.

Mr. Hickman died of a heart at
tack at 8:40 p.m. Saturday on 
Morrison Ranch, 36 miles north- 
welt of Pampa.

From Hospital
O. W. (Wash) Callahan, city 

• patrolmen injured by lye in a 
street brawl, la recovering from 
his Injuries and was dismissed 

f from the hospital this morning.
According to his physician, he 

"Is  going te be all right ’ ’
For a while tt was thought 

that he might lose the night of

fctta Mae Washington, who Uvee 
in àia 500-block of Maple, tossed 
a  bottle of lye fat Callahan’s face 
and* mouth while he and City 
Patrolman Ed Johnson and J. B 
Pritchett were breaking up a 
fight in front o f the Owl Bar, 
408 Maple, Thursday night

waa taken to the 
for treatment and hia 

from " fa ir "  to 
"good." » ,

posted a  $1,000 
hi justice of 
en a charge etj 

odged by District 
• T im  Braly. M e is I 
grand Jury action. 1
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Reds Launch 
Futile Assault

SEOUL </P) — Chinese Reds, 
stung by one o f t h e  heaviest 
Allied air strikes against a single 
North Korean target since last 
August, struck back w i t h  a 
ground assault nn the Central 
Front last night. Dug-in H. N.

• troops drove them back in pre
dawn darkness this morning.
Today the war .slackened off to 

a verbal offensive in which the 
Reds urged Allied soldiers to sur
render and enjoy a "big New 
Year's celebration'' in North Ko
rea.

Cloudy skies and snow squalls 
grounded most U.N. warplanes 
today.

The Air Force hurled a 200- 
plane raid on a sprawling Red 
supply center near Pyongyang, 
the North Korean capital, Sunday, 
sending clouds of black smoke 
bllowing high.

The Fifth Air Force said its 
bombers struck hard at troop 
billets, barracks and supply build
ings. Many secondary explosions 
were touched off, indicating am
munition .dumps had been hit.

Protective Sabre jets destroyed 
two MiG's, probably destroyed a 
third and damaged a fourth.

Contest Winner 
To Receive Bond

The winner of Pampa'a "Voice 
of Democracy”  contest will re
ceive his award of a 825 U.8. 
Defense Bond at the regular meet
ing of the local Junior Cham
ber of Commerce Tuesday noon.

John Teed. Pampa High 8chool 
student, won the local contest Nov. 
25 and went on to place sec
ond In the Panhandle compete 
tion.

The five top winners from over 
the nation will be awarded a 
trip to Washington, D.C., where 
they will be guests of the Pres
ident and will visit nearby his
torical locations.

All three local contenders were 
considered so deserving by the 
judges that transcriptions of their 
speeches were made at Radio Sta
tion KPDN.

Dr. Alan May 
Slips Quietly 
Into Obscurity

WAKEFIELD. Eng. (AP)— 
Tho British let Dr. Alan 
Nunn May. the West's first 
convicted atom spy. out of 
prison today. He slipped 
quietly into the outside world 
as a free man.

May, 41, served six years 
and eight months of a 10-year 
sentence. He was given the 
maximum one - third time 
off for good behavior, as re- 
quried by British law. He 
was convicted in 1946 on 
charges of communicating of
ficial secrets to an unknown 
person—secrets which "might 
be useful, to an enemy."

Prison officials smuggled May 
out of a side door of Wakefield's 
glim, grey walled prison, eluding 
more than 30 newspapermen who 
waited at the front gate.

Others Convicted 
Where he went was not known. 
All British officials would say 

is that May is now a free man 
),— as free a* any other who has 
paid hia lawful debt to society 
— that ia, has served hia time.

Other atomic traitors to t h e  
West have not been so fortunate. 
Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, the 
American atomic spies, are sched
uled to die In the electric chair 
at Sing Sing Prison the week of 
Jan. tXi Klaus Fuchs, anot her )  
British scientist. It serving a 14- 
year sentence passed in 1050.

May was the first to be caught 
up in the evidence uncovered 
after the cracking of a S o v i e t  
espionage ring in Canada in 1946. 
The trial led to Fuchs, the Ro
senberg» and David Greenglass,

WASHINGTON (AP) -  American rocket experts and X ' * ,  *  * £ .
military scientists are moving closer to the time when they 
can fire a missile so high it will never return to earth.

The latest hint of this step toward the eventual devel
opment of an experimental satellite to move around the

->• ?>. ' g. ;
fed

“ SHE'LL DO THE TRICK," I,con Hinton, opera to r or this mow giant loader purchased recently by 
the city, assured J. I,. Hampton, shown examlni ng the huge one and one-half yard bucket, as the 
two got to work getting the new machine ready to r duty. It arrived late Saturday. The new loader 
replaces the worn out D-6 traxcavator used for t he past five years by the city in street paving op
erations. A small loader of the same make stand Ing In the background "looks like a peanut,” Kay 
Evans, director ot public works said In comparln g the two. Barely visible Is Ray Bookout, operator 
oi the smaller loader. (News Photo)

•ài

Rocket Will Never Return . « _

Earth Satellite Is 
Near, Officials Hint

Portland Sells

others.
May Not Married

A II.8. congressional committee 
said the group of A-s p i e s  

,, , ,, , , , , _  ¡advanced Russia's atomic energy
earth as does the moon came in a recent address by Secre- program by at least a year and
tary of the Air Force Finletter a half.

To Kerr-M'Geel
In i  million - dollar - 

transaction at noon tbday the I 
Portland Gasoline Plant, Ural 
miles west of Pampa, becama | 
part of the growing 
McGee oil and gas Interests | 
of Oklahoma City.

The purchase was complet» 
ad in the offices of Attya. 
Atron Sturgeon and Sherman 
White following 
weeks of negotiation.

Frank C. Love, vlce-presldsnt 
of Kerr-McGee, told The Pampa 
Daily News that the company 
ovrning the Portland plant was 
disolved Saturday with M per» 
cent of Its assets tuurned over te 
B. H. Markham of Florida. Kerr* 
McGee In turn purchased all of 
the plant's asseU and related 
items from Markham. Love said 
the purchase price ran between 
one and two million dollars.* 

Purchase of the plant 
places five natural gasoline t
ing plants, plus another R ____
construction at Etter, Texas, un
der the Oklahoma City manage* 
inent. The new owners have been 
actively engaged in Panhandle 00

sian auurcNNing envelopes containing tttaren ot untie« com c»ru». and gag activities since the days 
Mrs. Art Attergul, at the machine, starts feeding envelopes to cheap gas. Love said. He dis- 
the addressograph while Mrs. Elmer Francis, president of the ¡closed the company — —
group, started stocking the envelopes preparatory to filling them 
with the cards. Mrs. Aftergut is a member of the Jaycettes 
board ol directors. (News Photo)

MARCH OF DIMES work by committees gets underway In the 
city water office this morning as two members of the Jaycettes 
start addressing envelopes containing March of Dimes coin cards.

ana operates "in excess o f 300 
gas wells and 100 oil wells ever 
the Texas Panhandle.

Ix>ve said no change In 
was contemplated in the' 
and none seen.

"W e do hope to eventually 
prove the already great effl< *
the plant has enjoyed in c,___
tions over the past years." 

Announcement of complete» et 
,  , , , i the sale further confirr. »d aAs a dying 1952 was drawing its last few breaths, volun- ruumor aroun<j 0p circles

tear workers for the 1953 March of Dimes began work on that started back In October, 
pushing the drive over in Gray County this morning. I J ^ , . ,Kerr;!?cG*# ■**»

Members of the Jaycee-Ettes volunteered to address en- -t Su*^ y °” ‘hC, "  
velopes containing coin cards to cittsens of Pampa, using headquarters for principal field 
the city water department's addressograph and mailing lUi. -1’ — • * “
------ —-------- — ------------------------  At the same time members ot

the Girls Scouts were

Work Is Underway 
On March Of Dimes

The secretary said he foresees 
the development of rocket engines 
producing 500,000 p o u n d s  of 
thrust. With s u c h  a propelling 
force he estimated, a speed of 
20,000 miles an h o u r  will be 
reached. The altitudes reached by 
such rockets "will, of course, take 
them out into space,”  he added.

This estimate was somewhat un
der the 25,000 miles an hour 
which many scientists estimate 
will be required to accelerate a 
rocket to the point where mo
mentum would carry It across the 
boundary of earth’s gravity.

The first objective in creation 
cf an unmanned, artificial satel
lite would be to provide an eye- 
in-the-sky with which to watch It probably is much nearer 
what happened anywhere in the tainment.

Northern Hemisphere as the sat
ellite orbited around the earth 
A kind of camera linked elec
tronically to the earth would 
serve as the eye, scientists say.

While scientists think they have 
solved many of the major en
gineering projects for getting an 
artficial satellite aloft and on 
station in space, it would c o s t  
big money. Estimates range from 
three to five billion dollars for 
even a comparatively modest un
manned satellite.

But the building of a test mis
sile to prove whether an object

May is not married. He h a s  
(Seer BRITISH, 1'age 2)

L . L . Crawford Dies; 
Services Pending

L. L. Crawford, 55, 904 E.
Jordan, died at 7:25 pm . Sun
day in a local hospital.

He was bom in China Spring,
Tex., in 1897. and was married 
to Miss Maude Lela Drahm, Jan.[newsmen

Mac Renews 
Controversy

NEW YORK (AP ) — Gen. 
Douglas MacArthur’s descrip
tion of a statement by Presi
dent Truman as “ inaccurate 
and misleading” today stim
ulated agew the controversy 
around the general’s ouster 
as Far East commander.

MacArthur, in a statement is
sued here last night, took issue 
with a reported comment by Tru
man that he relieved MacArthur 
because the general "wanted to 
involve us in all-out war in the 
Far East "

No Comment
The United Press quoted the 

President as making the state
ment Saturday in an interview 
he gave to its White House cor
respondent. It was one of a series 
of year-end interviews granted by 
the President to White H o u s e

ready to insert the cards to tho 
| envelopes end »to >p them. Boy 
Scouts have been assigned to dis
tribute March of Dimes posters 
while city firemen will distri
bute the miniature iron lung col
lection chambers.

Although the actual campaign 
starts Friday, Jan.  2, commit
tees are getting preliminary work 
tatted and out of the way be
fore collections begin

County Drive Chairman Warren 
Hasse announced that Johnny 
Campbell, city drive chairman, had 
appointed Kay Fancher, program 
director for Station KPDN, as 
radio activities chairman a n d  
Jim Arndt as sports events chair- 
mun • •

Other leaders for the 1953 cam
paign are Mrs. Carlton Nance, 
chairman of the Mothers’ March, 
Larry Fuller, McLean city chair
man, Mrs. Grady Darnell, Alan- 
reed city chairman, and Roy Get- 
te!, Lefora city chairman.

Pampa's Weather 
Mild And Sunny

oil and gas production.
Accompanying Love on hia t *  

hare are: George C~ 
tion manager and 
I manager oí tee 
planta.

12 1919) in Valley Mills. j in Washington last night, White
He has been preceded in death Hous« PreM Secretary Roger 

can be fired into space presum-, by one ch.ld ,Tubby said Truman would have
ably will cost considerably leas.; Funeral arrangements aie pend ;no commenf on th<. MacArthur

at-1 ing with Duenkel • Carmichael'
Funeral Home

Draft Dips Into 19-Year Pool; 
More To Go If Big Call Comes

The nation's stoppod - up Is are in the 19-year-old age 
military draft call for Febru- ~rouP- according ,OCfU draft 
ary la expected to bo felt h°None °or the"' 10 men scheduled 
quite heavily throughout this fm- induction Jan. it) from thia 
area, and will undoubtadly
dip into the 19-year-old pool Holiday Violence . .. 
of draft ellgibles.

Selective Service has bean 
asked by the United States 
Army to induct 53,000 men 
during the second month of 
the new year, according to 
the Associated Press.

Approximately one-half of the 
60 draft-eligibles from this four- 
county area slated lo take phy
sical examinations Jan. 12 and

Builders Pool Ideas For 
New Hughes Home In City
' (Soe Picture an Page Tm ) |  
Nationwide publicity will be 

given a new-type home, partially 
detegned by R. a . "D ick”  Hughes. 
Pampa builder, in this week’s is 

of "L ife "  magazine tt was 
learned here today 

The new home incorporates the 
'trade secrets”  of residential 

ter the natem. It waa 
out of a series oi un- 

meeting* by mem- 
«4 the National■

treasurer of the organisation 
In short, Hughes explained/- the 

builders over the country got to
gether and exchanged their pet 
methods of building homes on a 
plana that will save the buyer 
money and at the same time pro
vide an efficient, livable home 
that can grow with the^famlly.

The house, designed to cost an 
eattmatad (lfi.ooo. exclusive of 

make Its appearance In

---------------- --  - -

T exos Death 
Toll Is Top

R.v The Associated Press 
Texas led the nstlon Monday 

In the rhrixtma* violent death 
loll.

A total of 71 deaths In Texas 
from traffic, fire and other mis
cellaneous violence since 6 p.m. 
Dec. 24 was far ahead of any 
other state.
In a separate state wide casual

ty count, started at 13:01 a.m 
Dec. 23 by the State Department 
of Public Rafety. at least 100 vio
lent deaths were reported. More 
than half — at leaat 60 — died 
in traffic mishaps.

The DPS has predicted 302 will 
die from various forma of vio
lence through midnight Jan. 1, 
with 106 of them to traffic acci
dent«

Two shattering traffic accidents 
Sunday night accounted for seven 
deaths. Both cars were ft 11 e d 
with Texana reluming from hoi- 
idey trips.. [

«4 tea Ji
. .* ■¡tel!*

Sunny skies and mild tempera
tures with a low just three de
grees below freezing held in 
Pampa today after a mild Sun
day when the mercury climbed 

statement. Tubby said the Presi-jto a nigh of 44 degrees, 
dint "made his statement and is l<0w todav stood at 29 and Sun- 
sticking by it.”  (day's low was 22. 8

Courtney Whitney, retired ma- j The area remained dry follow- 
jor general and a top aide of j ng the .04 moisture afforded by 
MacArthur, gave out the latter s j  the Christmas Eve snow but

there are prospects of precipitastatement. It said in full:
"President Truman's statement 

Saturday, as reported in th e  
press, that I ‘wanted to involve 
us in an all-out war In th e  
mis-leading.region, however, will be under 

the age of 20 officials said.
And all of the 30 19-year-olds j 

who will take their physicals are j 
in the last quarter of their 19th 
year.

Counties included in this in
duction area are Gray, Donley,
Roberta and Wheeler. i

Official explanation of the De-j
fense Department for this high- I.ack of importnat business to 
esL monthly draft goal since the attend to resulted in cancellation

Lack O f Business 
Postpones Meeting 
O f City Commission

(See DRAFT, Page 2)

• '«A;
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Holiday Accidents 
Claim 714  Lives

my THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Accidents killed 714 Americans 

during the four-day Christmas 
week end. Included in that num
ber were 538 who died to traffic 
mishaps.

Neither figure represented a 
record, not did the traffic fatal- 
ties for the 102-hdUr period be
tween • p.m. Wednesday a n d  
mid-night Sunday (local t i me )  
come up to the National Safety 
Council s pre-holiday estimate Of 
690

<Hoody me the slaughter on the 
streets fend highways waa, it did 
not eqqual the « 1  killed during a 
similar Christmas qpafc end In

i

of tomorrow's regular city com
mission meeting. Oily Manager 
B. H. Cruce said this morning.

"Outside of reading the min
utes, there is nothing of Impor
tance coming before the commit-) 
sior.”  Cruce said.

The next "b ig ’’ item to come 
before the commission will be 
opening bids for the city’«  new 
traffic lights. The bidding will 
be held next week for the Itghts 
that will eventually control traf
fic dt N. Hobart and W. Foster: 
Somerville and Ha intersections 
with W. Foster, W. Kingsmlll and 
W. Francis. a

tion according to Associated Press 
weather reports.

And light rains spotted South 
Texas and parts of West Texas 
early today. Light moisture is 
also predicted probable for the 
rest of the state with the fore
cast calling for scattered light 
rain today and Tuesday In South 
Central, East and North Central 
Texas.

Pre - dawn moisture Included 
some rain or drizzle at Cotulla, 
I .ii redo. Big Spring. Alice and 
Brownsville. Midland had both 
drizzle and fog with visibility low
ered to one-sixteenth m i l e  at 
4:30 a.m.

Temperatures are to remain 
mild, according to AP. Pampa'a 
temperature at 11 a.m. today was 
37 degrees.

GOP Plan« ?
' te».

Discussion 
On Controls
NEW YORK (JF) — President

elect Elsenhower meets tome»* 
row with Sen.' Taft and steep 
GOP Senate leaders to die BUM 
the new administration's legisla
tive program, including the qdea* 
tion of whether to continue wage- 
price controls.
Eisenhower’s pres« secretary 

James C. Hagerty announced to
day Eisenhower and the 8enate 
leaders will get together aft <•
luncheon.

Hagerty said he had no Infor
mation regarding a published re
port the senators plan to a -e a' k 
Eisenhower’s views of the issue 
of changing Senate rules to make 
it easier to limit debate.

In Clarksburg. W Va., S a g . 
Taft said the discussion tomorrow 
probably will include price-wage 
controls and last week’s an
nouncement by Premier Stalin he 
is favorably disposed to c o n f  e r  
with Eisenhower.

As for the recommendations El
senhower has asked on w a g e *  
price controls, an informed source 
who asked not to be named said 
the advisory group has b e e n  
studying " t  h e whole complex 
matter”  for some time, hut has 
not reached even a preliminary 
decision.

British Legislators 
Ponder Heavy Smog

LONDON OP) -  British legis
lator* trying to do noma thing 
about the deaths resulting from 
London's smoke-laden toga m a y  
make use of a U.l. government 
report on the Danora, Pa., smog 
of 1948, which killed 19 persona.

A spokesman for the U.S. t e » »  
bassy said yesterday it will fur
nish the report to Labortt * Par
liament Member Norman Dodds, 
who requested It. He Is p i f i p  
ing an all-out campaign 
London's smogs.

M i l  eeOMB free 
store we hayg^ttr L Härterem.

Cities Sarvica Chiof 
Is Killed In Accident

TULSA, Okie. (P )-Arthur War
ren Ambrose, 40-year-old chalr- 

i of the board of the Gtttos 
.Service Oil Company of D e l »  

all ware, a subsidiary of 
ur- vice of New Yerk. w,

T-H Injunction Is 
Said Constitutional

BUFFALO, N.Y. OP) — Federal 
Judge John Knight today de-| 
dared constitutional t h e  tnjunc-l 
tion provision ot the Taft-Haril 
ley Labor Act.

His decision came as he grant! 
ed the government an 00-day to] 

ider the act, rest rail 
rs from continuing a 

at the Dunkirk Plant ef 
the American Locomotiva Co 

The action, contested by tin  
CIO Unltei

by' the
). ttetett

of the Taft-Barttey Act’s
tutlonallty.

The government hi

the Du 
Kntgh 

stay or
Sr'

Knight said the

n  i

■Á¿ \



I# 2 PAMPA NEWS, M O N D A Y, D E C  29, 1952 B R I T I S H  |W> Mamie program. has n r t r
v r v i  I  u n  1 expressed any sorrow for h i «

<( ontinued from page e*e) i ¡traitorous actions. Ho said ho
few relative*. British nowspapers slipped the Russians atomic sec-
have expressed fear he will find ret, for "the safety of mankind.”  
a way of getting out of Britain i 1» actual payment he got a least 
in secret and crossing over to 1700 and two bottles of whisky, 
an Iron Curtain country. He her' May went to prison in stony
much freedom to move a.

touM*t- explosion of her first atomic
The brilliant young physicist, |weapon.

who was a trusted member o f f  -------------—---------- —
, the wartime V. « .-Cansdian BriM  Bead The News Classified A«s.

I WaiJy JkLut People

NOTICEIMPORTAI
W o or« looking for roliobU parties, man or woman, who 
wont to operate e chain of new coin merchandising 
machines. W l  W ILL SECURE LOCATIONS FOR YOU  
and set you up in business. This can be handled in your 
spore time —  if you are not employed on Saturday R con 
be handled in 3 or 4 hours work and be built up to o 
business that should pay $5,000 and up par year whan 
fully established. Physical condition or education is of 
no great Importance. NO  SELLING OR SOLICITING —  
no waiting for 1 to 4 months to build up the business. 
It pays you a profit the first day.

THIS IS NOT A  GET-RICH-QUICK business but R should 
give you a STEADY, PROFITABLE income for the rest 
of your life. A  CASH INVESTMENT e f  $594.00 is all 
that is required, which is secured by equipment.
If you can qualify and hove the necessary capital and a 
sincere desire for financial security, then wrRe at once 
for a personal interview, giving age, post experience, 
address and phone number to Box 1, Pampa Doily Nows, 
City. A -

went, couple only. 118 S. B&llard, 
Rider Motor Company.*

Mr. and Mr*. Laurence Taylor
and Wayne, Plainvlew, were holi
day viaitora in the home o( their 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Glenn Dawson, 1312 Stark
weather. j

l)r. and Mr*. W. I'urviance, 80* 
W. Francis, spent th e  Christmas | 
holiday week at their cottage In1 
Evergreen, Colo. They were ac- 
comp nled by Mrs. Purviance’s 
sister, Mrs. Maude Hall. They re
turned to their Pampa residence 
Sunday.

For rent: iinlurniahed 4 room
house, and large 4 room apartment 
Ph. 4333.*

Three Pampa families spent
Christmas in Abilene with their 
respective parents. They were Mr. I 
and Mrs. Dwight Mayes and aon, 

in k local hospital after an illness, Gary, 614 N Warren; Mr. and Mrs. 
of five weeks. | Doyle Hutson and Children, Doo-

She was a member of the dies and Jenny, 514 S. Ballard; and 
Church of God in Pampa J Mr. and Mrs. Buck Francis and

Survivors include her husband., children, Deena and Bruce, 833 S. t 
R. E. Willis, five sons, Raymond, Nelson.
Kingamill, Ernest, Owen. Bobby <*) Indicate* Paid Advertising

Mrs. Celia Willis 
Dies In Skellytown; 
Services Tuesday

money and yet make a home efficient anil livable. It has been 
nained the "Traile Secret«”  house and approved by the NAHB, 
sponsors of its design. The new-type home will he given nation
wide publicity this week because it is- featured In a real estate 
Story in "l.lfe” magatine. (Photo, courtesy ot National Associa
tion of Home Builder*.)

VE1V HOI.'SE FOR PAMPA, a« well a* other elliea, will soon 
make Its appearaiire here under construction of It. "Dick” 
Hughes, Pampa builder. This cosmopolitan design liu or|ou ales the 
Ideas of several large srale home builders nirr the nation, ineiiid- 
lag some of Hughes' m o  desi|-os. Ms design evolved out of a series 
of 40 meetings of home builder* evehmiging ideas on how to save

Two Auto Accidents 
Here Over Week End

T E X A SVITAL Ten Dead, Missing 
STATI ST ICS In Navy Plane Crash

flAiighter, Virginia M , 1H month* A citation w m  given in each fl QorM’ n '
d up A fast psaafnge. tram hit t h e nllf;hiip her Sam Benson.

Greenwa v cat- broadside a.id car-i vValtei T Skaggs, 22. of Bor- ’ #r*tv
th e  j jed it 140 yard*. get, and Ralph C. .ill «crock, 24. v  '

about Three women were killed late' „ ( Burger were involved in c , R ' . f,n " n ’
f Sunday when their ear collided ,.0|ljslon at 6 s0 p.m. Sunday J? , ' M B°'T*1

with an oil truck on a hiidge 11 on 1(1P BorRir Highway, about . , , ^ 0 1 , *  
ought mile* north of Abilene The dead< f0lll. mi|es west of Skellytown. ” a , '
'  °ko- were Mrs. -Mar k Merchant, 73,! According to highway patrol. ^  ' ,, ' ,
f To- „.em ber of K prominent. A b ilen eSkagg* was approaching a hill '
»Hr.ed ranching family; her niece. Mr*. lipon' a „snowing of the shout- ‘ *r* * ‘ 1 ' * * “  8prl"
duled Single .Wei*m«n, about «0, Okla- df,,. paaa apveial rala ,.alne iam‘ ' °

horn« «ntl « Negro maifi up^i * narrowing of the choul-
ieved Mftiy SHise Abilene The three d^r an(j tried to cut left between Funeral «ervicen 

we 1 e returning from Oklahonn | ghat rock's car and another w'hich P m Tuesday in t 
¡City, where Mrs. Merchant visit- waa f0||0wjnK ¡t. His car collided God with Rev- ° « (
ed «Juung Christmas. ¡with the rear of Sharrocks. tlale- Pa*tor. officla

4 — . Skagg* wb* cited on a charge ~ — 1“—
'¡,lio Clayton Fined $250 of defective makes . Reckless I

_  '  , . _  Five minutes later Joe Edd:
« the O n  D r i v i n g  C h a r g e  Maekie, 21, of 32ft N. D w i g h t . .  WJ -a
el " Joe G Clayton. 28. of Ants anrl if,>lton M Wardrop, 27, of V S C T S  IN O  I
, ,p till«» was fined $250 and costsi Phillips, w ee  Ireaded east on DETROIT UP) A
, he in «on,.tv court this morning on I Foster .rcording to city police, M

ie  he a of driving while ¡„. when the.r car« were involved in Uwn and rlght ink
toxica'fd. " . I R ro" 1!" on. day.

, , .  ̂ , . As Maekie started to pass War- „  . . ,
.an Clayton was picked up by high- offlcerll WanJr0p start- 3ut althouKh he I

way patrol «t *10 p m. Sunday ->n #f, nn a|lpv f|'„m license and grinned
the Amarillo highway, about four wronR and l|le wlong m. he surveyed the d;

.lings miles west of Pampa. , action. Damge* were . «Ictllaled r,‘,,n't ,lrUet hinl
tnced | ,,p wa„ lodged in ¡ail ovet - j at $400 to the two vehicle*. Anthony Widby, Is

"l*“ ! night and went lo dial this; Waldrop was given a citation 01,1
1 la niormaq. | for failing to giant the light of W* father, Jack '

^ ~ T  i way.. the toddler alone ir
1 jjV the tape recording until they got ' - ---  ----  moment. Anthony <
..i.J 1 spin oval from regional officials in n  A [ T  * he* wheel, turned
today yn"  Worth U K A r  I pusert a couple of

for He joked, broke into teaia once, (Contlmieif rrmn page «ine) lesults disaadous ti 
b y but lefiiaed to land the small month* following the outbreak of *,ir, OITj" °  - 

ravel li> e passenger craft. Once he ask- (he Korean War, The AP report«' u'f Anfhonv 
■rash ed the airport to check on any ed. is that the terms of set v-‘ , OI , . . ,

Re « „ l in e , ,  in the vicinity ire of many drafted at that time1" h* f 0"*11''8'1
¡atioo ' I don’t want anybody else to are expiring «nil their places \({;KDFK TRIAL 
• in« t get hull 1 lie said. ¡must be filled. j ' t o k YC) UP) --- Th

"He kepi saving something about This largest draft call since 0- Dorothy K
lavel f iusl can't face jt ',"  said Dow. the early month* of 1851, local ... m j  , h
when Patterson acting chief of the officials said, "w ill hit us pret-' v . ... . . .
li to Abilene control tower, whei e two 1y had. For, up to now,  we • •
vveet- fi lend* s|»ed to talk with Cox. haven't had many men available.’ ’ e tnyy announce 
ivate "He had some sort of difficulty I One contributing factor, t h e y

and was evidently tired of it ¡went. on. is that there have not held down when
I'll all. But I wouldn't want to say! been, many enlistments in recent that a Isige nttml 
I'll on (lie basis of what I over-’ i w eeks. For each enlistment front draftees would be 

once bean! what that trouble was " this area one name is scratched lease this winter a 
not ('lit* I «-fused to repeat any of off the draft-eligible list. .not clear.

the conversation i The exact number of men to be AH Inductees wil
■ can "We pleaded with him... tried ¡called into the armed forces dur- Army, DD officials

to get him to «ome down." said ing Febiuary from this diaft re- as lias been the c
that Hubbard ' We talked to him about Igion will not be known for aboul May. The Navy, Mi
tun- his family He broke down cry- two weeks. officials continued. I Force have made t

ark: ing, 1 think"  Ai,«l it will be probably a week draftees, depending
ihort While Hubbard tried to talk his before the Texas quota is an- ;ind re-enliatment

ftieiul to safety. Mis. Hubbard Inouuced. I strengths at requir«
iec- drove to the vast ranch and got The quota f o r  this four-county to disclose, accord!

Mrs. Cox, w h o  is expecting a area cannot be figured till the said, each of the
y o u . child in about a month. After; state quota Is known, loc al of- submit its estimate 

the fatal plunge Mrs. Cox was putjfieiafs said. led, but the ftna
to bed under a doctor's care. Rel- Other factors in addition to made by the depar

Ah!- stives took the couple's 3-year-old ¡expiring turns of service. T h e  anl secretary in cl
iends daughter Kan en Kay home w i t h  AP continued, appeal ed to he power. Anna Rosen
mind them. j contributing to the large call I But Army aources

but Cox's mother. Mis. Ollie Cox ! A check of calls since last to disclose, accordl

PRE-INVENTORY
By

Writ
“ In a 

writes *i 
ent, “ wt 
e  hassle.

WOMEN'S Assorted Stylos 

Brokon Sizes 

Priced To Cloor!
R A N C H E R

If •>ntlniic<l Intuì

“ The I 
:ardedNICE SELECTION

FLORAL DESIGN

MEN'S TOWNCRAFT Slightly Soilsd 

Assorted Patterns 

Brokon Sixes
BUILDERS

CHILDREN'S Assorted Stylos

S H O E S Broken Sizes

WOMEN'S Regular Stock Blousfs

in Assorted Styles.
.. . •. > , .

Reduced To Cioorl

CHILDREN'S WINTER Our Entire Remoininf 

Stock Reduced Far 

Immediate Sale!

WOMEN'S WHITL Slightly Soiled 

Several Styles 

Broken SizesWallet Is Returned 
Two Dollars Fatter

ALBANY, N. Y. OP) C h r i s  
OlMsn got his wallet back — $2 
tetter then when he lost It three 
yesus ago.

The finder, in an unsigned note 
mailed with the wallet, explained 
ha had misplaced It In s o m e  
work clothes and apologised for 
Um  delay.

In plact

Californio3 Lbs* Shurfine

Shortening Group 1....50c
Group 2 .. $1.00

WOMEN'S
ORANGES

M EN 'S
In place of the SU Olesen had 

lent was a »20 bill.

Legal Publication

T O M A T O E SP O T A T O E S CH ILD R EN 'S  BETTER
Assorted Stylos 

Brokon Sisos

CARTON

D R E S S E S which

6 to 10 Lb. Avorogo, DrotsodFancy Hoovy Drossod

W OM EN 'S

Slicedrogo, Drossod

CH ILD REN 'S

CHILDREN'S

A L W A Y S  F I P S 1 Q U A L I T Y '

Box of 24 Horshey 1 Lb. Chsrry

C A N D Y Chocolates
F

00 o 4 9 e

BEI)SIPIREADS White - m  
Background - I p r ’'

1 1 Æ
-_e____ ^ ___: E n r C  » t i l
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Bedroom beauty—frothy enough for any little girl—can be com* 
pletely washable If you choose such fabrics as glased chlnts for 
curtains and bedspread, and quilted plastic for the dressing table

). Use a soapy sponge to keep these decorative fabrics1 
eulately clean (Insert).

■ t

Rule Will End Any Argument
B y  O S W A L D  J A C O B V  

W ritten  fo r  N E A  S e rv ic e

“ In a recent game of Samba,” j 
writes a Cincinnati corresjSbnd- 
ent, “ we got ourselves into quite] 
a hassle. Perhaps you can straight
en us out.

“ My wife and I  had a can
asta of kings. We had also meld
ed a sequence from the seven of i 
pades all the way up to the] 

queen. As you can see, we need ] 
*d either the six of spades or 
die king of spades to complete 
;his Samba.

"The opponent at my right dis- 
iorded the king of spades, and 
t swooped down upon the dis
card pile. The opponents thereup-] 
on squawked so h a r d  that the] 
Red Cross sent out some emer
gency relief on the theory that 
We were having an earthquake.

“ I  won't bore you with all 
die lovely statements made on both 
sides. Yhe opponent* were mem
bers of the family, and we man
aged to make KJew remarks that 
had very Uttle^to do with Sam
ba! All the same, we would like' 
to know the Tights- and wrongs 
of this situation.

"Did I  have the ffltflt to pirk 
up that king of spades and add 
it to my sequence?"

Yes, you certainly had t h a t  
fight. In the game of Samba,] 
3'ou are not allowed to pick up 
a card that matches your closed 
canasta for the purpose of adding

it to that canasta. There is noth
ing in the rules to prevent you. 
however, from picking such a card 
and using it for an entirely dif
ferent meld.

In this case, the king of spades 
was not going to be used with 
the canasta of kings. It could 
therefore be used to add to the 
long sequence in spades.

It would be eually correct to 
pick up such' a card with a 
matching pair in your hand. For 
example, if my correspondent had 
an additional pair of kings in 
his hand he could take the dis
carded king of spades and start 
an entirely new meld of kings.

Q — How is a hand of Can
asta scored when the stock pile 
is exhausted and not one of the 
four playera haa made any meld? 
Each side has put down two red 
threes.

A — The hand comes to an 
end. of course, and each side is 
docked 200 points for its r e d  
threes. In addition, each side 
is docked for the full count of 
the cards held by both partners.

For example, suppose your cards 
added to 110 points and that your 
partner’s cards came to 140 points. 
You would he minus 260 points 
ithe sum of lio  and 140) f o r  
cards and minus 200 for your red 
threes. Hence 460 points (250 plus 
2001 would be subtracted f r o m  
your previous score on the score- 
pad.

FRUIT CAKE FOR
WINTER FESTIVITIES

'm
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W HAT WOULD THE W INTER FESTIVITIES be without the tra-i 
ditional fruit cake. Here is one made with sweetened condensed! 
milk and baked in the shape o f a star. Magically* enough it turns! 
out to be a rich, delicious treat without benefit o f the quantities' 

.of sugar, butler or cream used in Grandmother’s day. It's the sweet-! 
ened condensed milk that floes it. This is a thick creamy combine-] 
tion c f whole milk blended with pure cane sugar. You simplyi 
combine it with- wajnut meats, coconut, and- candided fruits or1 
date* and turn the mixture into a greased pan lined with wax. 
paper. Bake it about 30 minutes and you w ill have a delectable 
cake that rivals anything Grandmother used to make.

M A6IC  CAKE
1 cup coarsely chopped walnut meat«

H  lb. (3 cups) shredded coconut 
1 lb. f t  cups) coarsely chopped pitted dates’’

1'4 cups (18-o*. can) sweetened condensed milk

Combine walnut meats, coconut and dates. Stir in sweetened 
t condensed milk, mix thoroughly. Turn into g” x 4” x 3” loaf pan< 

which has been greased, lined with wax paper, and greased again. 
Bake in moderately hot oven (379* F.) until lightly browned, about 
>0 minutes. Cool thoroughly before cutting. Cut with a sharp knife. 

.4 dipped in hot water and dried between cuttings.
• May use any desired candied fruitb. (AN S  Features)

I

RELIEF AT LAST 
For Your COUGH
Creomuliion relieves promptly because 
it gow into the bronchial system to 
help loosen snd expel germ laden 
phlegm and aid nature to soothe and 
[leal rtW, tender, inflamed bronchial 
membranis. Guaranteed to please you 
jr  money refunded. CreomuUion hat 
stood the teat of millions of users.

C R E O M U C S I O N
J K r c S T c L J  CM*. Aw *. Srwcfcrtia

V

\ *

You see what you buy when you
buy Sunshine Dairy's large econ
omy half-gallon bottle. You save 
money, because it costs 3 cents 
less than two quart paper contoin-

/

By MURIEL, LAWRENCE 
He wee a new neighbor—and 

a kind one. But he couldn’t even 
aak you about your atorm win
dows without embellishing h i a 
qqueation with cuss words.

His eight-year-old son. Whitey. 
was Tommy Adams’ friend. ‘

One morning when Tommy 
couldn't find his homework, he 
swore. He rushed into the kitchen 
yelling, "What have you done with 
my damn arithmetic book, mom?" 
His mother put aside her dish- 
towel. and ignoring the > "damn,”  
helped Tommy find hid book.

Several days later, when Tom
my had sworn at something for 
the fifth time that week, h i s 
father took action. Without ran-’ 
cor, he said firmly, "That's enough 
now. Don't use that word again."

Tommy made only a tentative 
effort to* argue. "Whitey's dad lets 
him swear if he feels like it," 
he complained without heat.

"You are not Whitey and I'm 
not his father," said Mr. Adams. 
"When you go to Whitey’s house, 
you don’t bring home his clock 
radio, do you? You leave it to 
the person who uses it. O. K. 
That s w h a t  you do with nis 
language, son. We have our own 
kind in this house — and that's 
the kind you’ll have to speak so 
the kind you’ll have to speak so 
long as you live here. Is that 
clear?"

It was. of course, quite clear.
Mr. Adams was able to make it 

clear because he had refused to 
react tb his child's desire to 
startle Snd affront his family.

Nearly always, there Is some 
degree o f aggressivenes behind 
youngsters' use of objectionable 
language. Tommy was quite aware 
that he was challenging his par
ents by swearing. By refusing to 
rise to the challenge with im
mediate . alarm and a scene of 
horrified’ reproach, they proved to 
Tommy that his sensation -seeking 
plans didn’t work. I

Thai’s why he was so easily 
detached from his cuss word.

When the experts warn us not 
to show horror in these situa
tions, it is not because they 
think swearing and dirty talk 
are beautiful in the mouths of 
little boys and girls.

They don’t think it's any more 
attractive than we do. They just 
know that the real problem is 
the youthful desire to startle and 
shock, not the words at all.

The experts have had more ex
perience than we have with the 
desire to shock and startle oth
ers. They know that it can de
velop into a pretty unwholesome 
fascinatibn. producing people who 
make careers of doing objection- ] 
able, sensational things to hor
rify ns.' 8

| That's the real reason we re- 
i act calmly and reasonably to Tom- 
1 niy’s cursing. We don’t want him 
to leant to enjoy shocking us. 1

RUTH MILLETT
Heard! a woman telling t h i s 1 

] story the other day.
It was an ordinary evening; 

home. The chiidien were watching 
television.

Papa .was reading, mama was 
stuffing ;clothes in the automatic 

i washer ¡before she settled down 
with a book, when vhe lights 
b!ink»J onte and went out.
, Whm .'the electricity had been 
off for tin minutes romeone found 
* candle and the family grouped 
themselves around it in a circle.

As they sat by the glow of] 
the candle they began to talk -  
and .somehow or other papa, start
ed telling stories of hi* war| 
experiences.

"Tell .¡us something else excit
ing that, happened to you, daddy.”  j 
the kids would prompt as soon 
as one 'story was ended. And so 
for an hour, the children heard 
a series of fascinating stories 
they hafi n e v e r  heard before, I 
stories in which their own dad! 
played an exciting important! 
role.

Then the lights came on and 
as the ¡family circle broke up, 
the youijgest child asked wistfully. 
“ If the lights ever go off again, 
will yoju tell us some more] 
stories, ‘ daddy!”

None ]of us wants to go back. 
to the days of the kerosene lamp 
in order to get back to the al j 
most lost art of family conversa
tion. j

But we parents shouldn't forget] 
that nothing draws a famly to-i 
gather like good talk. And that! 
family talk is one thing today’s 
children often mis*.

Radio.} a n d  television shows 
don’t take the place of it.

For iq family tRlk, each mem-« 
her of the family becomes an in
teresting individual to the- oth
er merqbers.

-4------------- ----------
Read The News Classified Ads.

]-. r ‘ ••

Parents Honorees At 'Get Acquainted' 
Luncheon In Home of E. G. Essons

WR),

■ -ßr> w m w .

M w M
TT - * ■

Mrs. Roy Esson, Illinois, and 
Mrs. James Muller. Michigan, 
Were honorees at a luncheon 
given at 12 noon Saturday in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Esson, 1524 Coftee. Mrs. Ralph 
Esson was hostess.

Honorees are the mothers of 
Mr. and Mrs. Esson and occassion 
of event was to become acquaint
ed with Pampa friends w h i l e  
they were| visiting here for the 
holidays. >

Participating were Mines. Bob

Fugate. Ralph Haden. T r s y l e i  
Pail, d en  Wejwnat, George 
tara, Ralph Ew^n. Martin Stu
Roy Esson. Ri C. O’Keefe. 
Walker, Jame* Muller and K e i
Meaderi. * i

MOPSY by GLADYS MAKER

I'D HAVE GIVEN YOU MALE THE 
ROAD IF YOU COULO HAVE DECIDED 
WHICH HALF you WANTED/.

X

jNCHEON FOR MOTHERS —  Pictured are those attending a luncheon given by Mrs. 
Ralph Esson, 1524 Coffee, honoring both her mother and Mr. Esson's mother. The 
luncheon was to acquaint the parents with the couple's Pompo friends. Seated on 
floor (left to right) are Mrs. Bob Fugote, Mrs. Ralph Naden, Amarillo (Mr. Esson's sis
ter), Mrs. Traylor Paire, Mrs. Glen Weyanot, Mrs. George Walters, Mrs. Ralph Esson, 
Mrs. Martin Stubbe. Seated on couch (left to right): Mrs. Roy Esson, Illinois, Mrs. R. C. 
O'Keefe, Mrs. C. Walker, Mrs. Jarrtes Muller, Michigan, and Mrs. Ken Meaders.

(News Photo)

Business M en 's Assurance 
Comoany

life , Health, Hospttattaattoa, 
Educational. Annuity

Mrs. J. Roy Martin
107 N. Frost Phono TO

be twee*. IIt is estimated that 
1940 a n d  1050 U. 8 
increased 15 *e r  cent %«£ 
membership M t per cent, 
to 25 degrtM  north or south 
the equator,* says the Natl 
Geographic Society.

A new novel by

D APH N E
* M A U R I E R
The great mistress of mystery 
creates s gripping 'detective 
story that will hold you spell
bound from the very first sen- 
tence.‘‘Mary Farren went into 
the gun room one morning— 
took her husband’s revolver- 
loaded it —then shot herself.”  
What turned a happy, loving 
wife into a suicide in just ten 
minutes? You’ll find hours of 
exciting reading in No Motive 
—in the big, exciting January 
Ladies' Home Journal.

Bvm w fom m

.D O U B L t
m  GUNN BROS.

Old English

Srcatch Cover 
P O L I S H

6-oz. Bottle

Prices Good 
Monday Evening 
Tuet . A  Wed.

J
fOOD 
.STORES!

American Beauty

Spanish Rice
No. 300 Con

2 kr 35c
rnsie stuik w Im  mouse on me

IMPERIAL PURE CANE

SUGAR
10-Lb.
Sack

With a $5.00 Purchase or More 
Limit —  1 Sack Excluding Meat

Kuners

TOMATOES
No. 303 Can

2 for 37c

Lima Beans 9
Seaside.........  303 can Mktk

BABA RED

P L U M  J A M
KRETCHMERS

WHEAT GERM
12 Ounce 
Vacuum Jar

PORK RO AST
Lean Shoulder Cuts

Lb..........: ........................ 3 9 c

B A C O N
Deckers Tall Korn Sliced

AIRWICK
Bottle

63c

Hi-Dee-Ho

Pie Cherries
303 Cans

2 for 45c

PILLSBURY WINESAP OR 
ROME BEAUTY

ers.

A PPLES  ib
11

GARDEN FRESH

Cauliflower u>.

Campfire

B U C K EY E

P E A S
No. 300 Can

2 for 25c
Eat Blackeyo Paas far 

Goad Lack on 
Now Yoar'1  Day
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ROCTH (MINS TWELVE — l.«-wi* ( itrppnlfr of 1! nl\#*rrity of Arkansas (left), Houfh loam back, 
gain* l ì -yards around right end against the .Nort h loam in tho second quarter of Bluo-Gray gamo 
in Montgomery, Ala. Olhor South players: Hill < r »ekelt (75) of Klee. North loam player* aro: Boh 
Smith (5Ï) of Penn Htato (center) and Pal Sarnoso (Hit), tackle, of Templo. (A P  Wlrophoto)

SM U , Ark., Baylor, | Longhorns, 
Rice In Semi-Finals Vols Hold

Secret Drills

f t l t e  i t a t t t p a  S a i l y  N e n r s

SPORTS
* l  WAMi
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Harvesters Getting 
Set For 1-4A Start

Pampa’s Harvester eager« began I Amarillo to San Angelo and Lub- 
their final week of practice thin bock to Abilene, 
morning for their District 1-1 Pampa will enter the district 
AAAA cage opener Friday a t ! ruce with the only jinbeaten mark

t

i àp

m é w

Midland.
All eight teams of the confer

ence swing into action Friday 
night. They all play again Sat
urday night but will change op
ponents. f

In addition to Pampa's visit to 
Midland Friday, the other games 
carded that night send Borger to 
Odessa. Amarillo to Abilene and 
Lubbock to San Angelo.

Saturday night the Harvesters 
go tp Odessa, Borger to Midland,

Guerillas To 
Enter Tourney

(basket because it controls ¿ t i  e| 
Ibnekhoaid or lather, it d id  
'decisively in healing Arizona, the

By HAROLD V RATLIFF 
Associated Press Sports Kditor

Southern Methodist tries to | n a m e p l  s invited learn. 68-51.
down the Arkansas express and f ,
Baylor attempts to hobble K ie l  J’ ^c, featuring the smooth htne

s em  i- Rcnwingci. a 6 6 center who is j DALLAS <A’i —-Texas and Ten 
Confer-!Poe*ry on the niaPh'f, isn't likely nesgee practice at the site of

in non-loop play. The Harvesters 
completed their non-district card 
last Tuesday night with a 89-8» 
win over Phillips. It ran t h e  
Harvester win streak to eight jk 
games. . '

In other games last week. Bor
ger notched its 10th win of the 
year with a 53-51 win over Clay
ton, N. M.; and Abilene w o n  
their eighth and ninth games of 
the year with a 84-36 win ovef 
Carrollton and 94-43 victory over 
Pleasant Grove, both in the Cot
ton Bowl tournament. Abilene, 
one of the favorites in the dis
trict cage race, enters the third 
round of play in the C o t t o n  
Bowl meet tonight. '

All other teams of the district 
were idle last week. .

Play resumes tonight as t h e  
teams make final preparations for 
the district race. San Angelo is 
playing in the Howard P a y n e  
tournament at Brownwood which

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF

Rice hotshots tonight in 
finals of the SouthwestTina 13 OI mp aoumwrai V^viirvi-I- . . .
ence pie-reason basketball tour- 1" find the Baylor diamonds in(the Cotton Bowl for the first] the M< Lean tournament only to 
»lament. t,"> i easy pickings. T  Ij e time today with the gates locked | lose to Stinnett In the title

Aikansas and Ri< e hi e favored Beats aicn't too graceful ahout'and nobody knowing what they're | game “ 67-80
to win and advance to the chain- it but they bailie every inch of doing. | ’ ru .  ,

‘ ' I 11... .. - t* nri H/i a rrttnri inh of! , •..... u L-.i „ V,,, „  , ., _ «_ _̂___ .

Pampa'a, B team Guerillaa will 
enter their aecond tournament of 
the season this week when.Coach 
Terry Cut,ley takes his charges | „|a, ( ,  today and extends through 
to Claude to take part in the i Wednesday. The Harvesters won 
Claude Invitational. (the Howard Payne tourney laat

The Guerillas, winners of eight year but due to conflicting dates 
out of nine games to date. ,e-|w'th Iheir district opener this 
eently advanced to the finals o f,ye »r. the PHSians were forced to

8 . *

i

BOWL !EM OVER— With Notre Dame out of the way. Jim Sear*, left, will play more tailback and
safety for Southern California against Wisconsin in the Pasadena Rose Bowl on New Yeara Day. 
Quarterback Pat Stark, center, is to call signals and pass for Syracuse against Alabama in the Miami 

Oianjje Bowl. Bab Kennedy plays plenty of _ defensive guard for ^W jsconain^NEA)

Lions Rip Cleveland Browns, 
17-7, To Win Pro Grid Crown

tive the best crowd of 
anticipated.

Southern Methodist showed the 
forpi predicted for it befoi e the 
season started but never attained

-■■j .............clicking on 23 of ¡>3 shots 1 o i
an average of 433.

Porkers Tame Arizona 
But Arkansas, a quintet of 

giants, gets more ehances_at_the

plays designed to catch the Long 
hoi ns fiatfooted.

Tennessee a passing team? Its 
record wouldn’t indicate it. Dur-

pienship game but unexpected | the way and do a good job of Coach Kd Price of Texas has 
strength displayed by SMU ami|'ontioiling the ball. They beat n hunch, however, that the Volun-
Bavlor in the tournament s first| Icxas 57-43 in tlie opening round tens are cooking up some pass
round make the games so attrac-jto the surprise of most everybody 

‘ all is'although Texas is crippled, main
ly through l o s s  of Gibb Ford, 
play-making forward. '

Rice matched Arkansas' scoring mg the past season the vols threw 
output in slamming Texas Chris-'only 85 in 10 games an average 

until now in walloping T e *  :a a 'i«n. Ihe defending champion, 68- ,,f f.,5 per contest. But look what
A&M 57-35. In so doing. SMU 14a and averaging .408 with 29 they did with them. Price ex-
was deadliest at the basket of.b^kets out of 72 shots. Schwin- [plained. They completed 33 a n d 
sny team in '.her, tonrn:,"ienU|g(.r „mde 21 points and is tied 11 were for touchdowns. The scor-

with George Scaling of Texas and ii,g putput if far ahead of Tex- 
lotin Starkey of Baylor for the us' average. The longhorns tried 
lead in individual scoring in the|l57, completed 72 but produced o 

I tournament. I seven touchdowns.
SMI Ark. Clash Tonight “ Tennessee can pass if it wants

Arkansas and Southern 'Metho- to and U,e dflnKrr of il is *ccen

McLean in 
the Claude touiney opener Thurs
day at 10:15 am . The winner 
of the game will meet Stinnett 
who drew: a first round bye.

Other teams in the Claude tour
ney are Panhandle, Claude. Strat
ford, Gruver, Groom, Nocona, 
Krees, White Deer and’ O’Donnell.

The tournament will run through 
Saturday night.

pass up the HPC tourney this 
year. Had the Harvesters entered 
the tournament they would not 
have had time to return home 
before embarking for Midland to 
open their 1-4A schedule.

Other games this week besides 
the conference clashes pits Ama- 
1 tllo and Plalnvlew twice, th e  
Sandies going to Plalnview to
night and hosting the Bulldogs 
tomorrow night; Borger goes to 
Perryton tonight; and Midland 
goes to Lamesa and Lubbock to 
Brownfield tomorrow night.

Rose Bowlers 
Plan Lineup 
Changes

dist meet at 7 .30 ■ p m. w h i l e luated by the fact that it now
i has all its tailbacks in 

and pass,
condì-

Tournament Play Continues 
For College 5s This Week

CLEVELAND UP) Detroit's IJo 
won their first National Football 
League rrown in 17 years ip a 
game that gave the lie to fans 
who say pro football these days 
is all forward passing.

In slamming the door on the 
Cleveland Browns seventh straight

championship try yesterday, 17-7, 
Detroit netted only 5» of its 
236-yard total gain on aerials.

It was a curious struggle on 
frozen ground for the 50.934 fan« 
who shivered in I-akefront 8tad- 
urn and millions who watched 
over television. The feature * play

Large Crowd Due 
For Mat Matches

The first colored girl wres
tling match ever ¿mreeled in a 
Pampa arena will be on tap at 
the Southern Club tomorrow night 
when Babs Wingo, 150 pounds, 
meets Ethel Johnson, 130 pounds, 
in one portion of a triple-man 
event promoter Howard Vneyard 
has lined up.

The other two bouts on thej  
ptogram which will be tri-fea- 
tured with the all-Negro girl 
match w i l l  send Farmer Jones

'Ihe consolation bracket also l>e-!*?°n. *° . P**y
K in s  plav with Texas tackling¡ *?•/}'Vhey come up with a pass- 
1.X..S Christian at 2 p.m. and ' aUac¡; We won t be surprised.

*'XH* a But thé Vols have been so good
Arizona play-in
3:45 pm . .

n.,\ . .. „  in their ground game they aren't
lues,lav afternoon the Consols- liktIv to jum ln*0 a great ,hrow.

|tion bracket decides its champion ing ganie unless we Htop lh,.ir
Am is*1 Puar® . "u TuPS,lay|riirnmj."¡night th- ------1— «-----■--*1

PASADENA. Calif. (/P

7e championship bracket „  , . . .
| determines third place and plays , *h,at he would ,lke

W is- the finals. P  ̂ *bink he could get Tennessee

consln and Southern California! Altendam-e for the two nichu u'kJ*, r>'*” i,K>n wh'“r* would 
head Into the final phases of'of the tournament thul f.e  hJ. 'o throw bera.uuy that would
conditioning today and the coach*jbeen disappointing with less than im m  CXra*t hf nd!fia ttle Vo* 
es of both Rose Bowl teams ad- 3 500 paid admissmns T hu u 1T  ^  d'^n 1 haV'
mittedly are seeking the answers|well under th, first two shows if Ten n *s^rm ^ed “ S ,,n7 whh

NEW YORK <-Pl -  This is tour.|th,.m _  the Holiday Festival o f ' Murdo(.k and Dorv Funk aeain,t

pr' c,c;;":i,TLm 5: sr.iJ!: r«* v“k-ball and it behooves the mighty den — No. 1- ranked LaSalle of ¡ flrul whitev Wahlhei ir will elaah in 
to look to Iheir laurel*. Philadelphia bowed out in the 1 » "d  whitey Wahlbe. g wll clash in

Three tournaments opened over fjiSt round another match. Farmer, Jones and
the week end and in on»* nfi ' Funk will meet in the final

Five more tournaments got tin- event, Murdock and Wahlberg In 
derwav today with five of the lhe apener, and the Negro gills 
nation s fust 10 bidding for top in the mlddle «vent, 
honors. Another member of the . . . . . .  ... . .
select group _  fifth ranked Kan- A “  matthea b«  »»•‘■t

S BC Quiñis
«»

In Tourneys

to question marks as their Newjof last year.
Year's Day battle draws near.

Coach ivy  Williamson of Wis
consin. While seemingly not seri
ously disturbed, said today he 
might Juggle his barkfield o f
fensive combination for the kick 
off

u se  Cbach Jess Hill is still 
tinkering with his defensive sec
ondary lineup to plug the gap 
caused when left halfback Jirn 
Psaltis was declared ineligible by 
the coast conference last week.

Williamson said Roger Dornburg^ 
squat 180-pounder from Naper
ville, 111., ordinarily a linebacker, 
might start on offense at right 
halfback, replacing Jerry Witt.

Dornburg has played the posi
tion on occasion sjid presumably,
will be utilized for s t r a i g ht ,niunament at
ahead plunges. He is said to be, M-’ *l"t'ting tonight
more effective at this than 184- 0|her members -  T e x a s

--------------- ----------  ,JTech and West Texas State --

In Sugar Bowl

O'Brien Snaps 
Shol Pul Mark

NEW ORLEANS f/P) Olym

sas State — already Is in, the 
semi-final bracket of the Big Sev- 
eti Tournament at Kansas City.

Here's the status of the major 
tournaments which started o v e r  
the week end:

Madison Square Garden—DePaul

year-old Sugar Bowl record 
of 56

ihe kind of running game he 
knows it has, it might be a sad 
day indeed for the Ixmghotns.

Both coaches acting Head Co-[his shot put heave 
a, i Harvey Robinson of Tennes
see and Price -continued to rate 
the opposition “ tremendous.”  Rob
inson said Texas had the best 
offensive ■ Tennessee would meet

pic "champion Pairy O'Brien' o f,6™ 1 conqueror of LaSalle, vs 
Southern California broke a 17- unbeaten Manhattan and l- t a h

with; State vs Miami of Ohio in semi-
feet final round.

4 1-2 inches. | Big Seven — Yale, victor by a
O'Brien, one of four American 58-54 margin aver Colorado, vs 

Olympic Winners taking part in (Kansas State and Kansas vs Mis- 
the sugar bowl track meet yestei-jsouri in semi-final round, 
day, wasn't pressed by his only] Southwest Conference — R i c e ,  

this season. Price said that while1 competitor, Dartow Hooper of Tex- which eliminated (defending cham- 
Tennessee had the nation’s No. 1' as A I M. |$°n T,fXa" Christian. 68-49, vs

two out of three falls. The first 
two matches will have 5-minute 
tim« limits with an hour set for 
the finals.

The four men wrestlers on the 
program are fighting for a chance 
to meet Woild Champion Danny 
McShain in a title match here 
soon. Vineyard hasn't picked a 
challenger for McShain but tomor
row's outcomes will have a lot of 
bearing on who will be selected.

An interesting dual is expect
ed in the all-Negro girl match. 
Both have been athletically in-

of Border Conference basketball tense," he commented, 
teams this week with five of the And he intimated that Texas 
eight qiembers in action. ¡would change its defense because

Harditi-Simmons, boasting the!Tennessee will be the first team 
best record in the league four.using the single wing that the 
victories against six losses - -  Longhorns have met this cam-

. . . . .  . . .Sportsmen Store and will remain
chned since hteir girlhood days; . . .  . . . .  _
and the two can dish out some ° n *a‘* ^"*r* unt*l 5 p.m. Tha 
rough treatment. ¡ticket office will open at 7 p.m.

defense. It also had a good of-j Hooper, who beat O'Brien in Baylor and Arkansas. 68-51 con-i Tickets for the show will go One of the largest crowds of 
fens«*. ''W e’re farther behind in | (he Olympic tryouts and was run- queror of Arizona, vs Southern oa *ale_ tomorrow morning at the t|,e season la due be on hand for

nerup at Helsinki, was off form ] Methodist
By The Associated Press

Tournaments get the attention ¡ defense than Tennessee is in of

Mulloy To Play

Olympic winner* inauguraled Green and Oklahoma Aggies vs
plays in the Sunshine Tntercol- paign. Price has studied the Vols, tWo Sugar Bowl events. W a l t  P *1™ «State

Portales, thoroughly through an exchange of 
game pictures

Davis of Texas A IM  cleated.. six 
feet five inches

the program. After this week, tha] 
weekly wrestling shows will go' 
back to their usual time to Wednes
day nights. Laat weak and this 
week, the.shows were moved up a 
day to avoid conflicting w i t h  

NEW ORLEANS bP) — Top seed- Christmas and New Years Holiday 
| Sugar Bowl — Louisiana State '*<* Gardnar Mulloy will m a e 11 celebrations.
• vs twice beaten Villanova; St.! second-seeded Tom Brown Jr. in

and his tries were a yard short, j  Here’s the lineup for the tour- 
The mark erased bv O'Brien was naments starting today:'

54 feet 1 1-4 Inches set * In Oklahoma City — Western Ken
1935 
iana

I I iiiviicB net. ' in -----—“  — v  — -----
by Jack Torrance o. i^u.^- tucky vs Idaho; Tulsa va Wyom- |n  K J n f  P i n / a l c  
State. Ing; Oklahoma City vs Bowling r i l l l l l »

pound Witt, whose specialty is 
pltchoutg and end sweeps.

Tha USC defense, it might be 
noted, has been farly successful 
in stopping sweeps.

This is hardly to mean t h a t  
Witt won't see lots of action. Ho 
has been the second most active 
back to fullback Alan Ameche.

Left halfback Harland Carl, so 
Ivy  says, may or may not'figure. 
Hla re-injured knee is still evi
dent. This breakaway type of 
player would be valuable, b u t  
he'a on the fragile aide.

So Bill Hutchinson, who h a s  
carried the load for Carl, will get 
the staring call, as matters look 
now. Hutch lugged the ball 43 
times for a net 228. averagng 
8 3 per carry. Carl toted It SC 
timee f o r  414 yards, averaging
T i.

battle intersections! foes in dou-¡Saturday night and Texas Sunday 
ble-hoadcis at Canyon. Tonight afternoon. They'll each practice 
Texas Tech plays New Mexico once dally through Wednesday, 
while West Texas State engages The game is Thursday afternoon. 
Pepperdtne of Ix)S Angeles. To- \ ---------------------- -—
morrow night Tech clashes with D ^ L * . * * *  C * r * * i a s >c 
Pr-pperdlne and West Texas State D O D C O l  V a U C | e io  
takes on New Mexico. s a  . i i  w

Arizona is playing today in the IV lC C r  f V I C I V U i r r y

Both squads arrived over t h e !  Neither had any competition, jBonaventure vs St. Louis, 
week-end, Tennessee flying in ' Rev. Robert Richards, Olym- DIXIE — Holy Cross vs North

consolation bracket of the South 
viest Conference pre-season tour
nament in Dallas. The Wildcats 
were beaten by Arkansas 68-51,

NEW ORLEANS, La. </P| — St
Louis Coach Eddie Hickey rates
his team as a definite underdog

_ , . . .. , . , i in the Sugar Bowl basketball tour-
ro“und of th^ tou rn .^n , ° P ? , nament which opens tonight, but roiinij oi tnc tournament. , • * d niibana v*a\ia nui.

Friday and Saturday n i g h t s * 1'  "ay" *he ° Ut
New Mexico A IM  plays Pepper- "id* rhance 1° retatn *“ **• 
dine at Albuquerque st Lout* meeU st- Bonaventure,

Texas Western, idle this week, the tournament f8Vorite tonlght. 
lost two games lsst week, being l>°d'» ‘a" a State battles Villanove 
beaten by Mississippi Southern Winners of tonight' games meet 
80-61 and Spring Hill 66-5«. Tex- tomorrow night for the tournament 
as Tech was defeated by Miami, championship._______

&  M Ä  2K5J . 3r « zs-¿sr» ^
15 feet, cleared In 1941 by Corn-¡Young.
elius Warmerdam, woild record' Gator Bowl at Jacksonville ju,e semi-finals yesterday 6-1, 6-3 
holder. Ceorgla vs Georgia Teachers and an(j then leamed wlUl Tom

Baker won the 100-yard d a s h  .Georgia Tech vs Florida. ! Brown oi San Francisco to defeat
in 9.8 seconds. Charles Thomas! Boston Arena - Seattle vs Fred Kovaleski of Washington snd 
of Texas was a poor second and Georgetown and Rhode Island vs Ha, Bljrrowi of Charlottesville. 

---------  of Lousiana1 Boston College.

the singles and then join him to 
meet the team of Bernard Bart 
zen and Grant Golden in t h i j  
doubles finals of the Sugar-Bowl { 
tennis tournament today.

Mulloy. a two-time singles win- 
,ner from Miami. Fla., dropped 
]Nocl Brown of Los Angeles in

'. SPORTS MIRROR

Charles Johnson 
State third. I IT  I  —

In 'he high hurdlei. Jack Dav- | £  B a s k e t e e r S  
is, Southern California's Olympic * w  w
team member, won by s e v e r a l  T g a  A c t i o n
yaids over Jerry gcailorn oi To':-. ' , v , v  1 v  ■
as and Glen Blake of Texas A&M 
Davis was timed in 14.4.

i

sot-seven Bob McCullough, loft, moves up to the varsity to give Michigan Slate 
Ed Conlin. center, is the take charge guy of Fordham’s stuck. Washington’s 
•ranks among tho better lo rw a r i to the Pacific Coast Cooiataaoa. (R E A )

SPORTSMAN'S
DIGEST 3Hhd!sharp
FIELD CARE FOR 
GAME BIRDS............

D on’t  carry1 I
WARM, UN - 

PRAWN BIRDS IN 
' A CLOSCP GAME 

BAB OR POCKET. 
PRAWN BIRDS ARC 
CARRIED BEST HUNG 
ON A SAME CARRIER 
OR TIED TO RINGS 
ON BOOT HARNESS.

A ll cam e  bir d s
AND WATERFOWL 
MUST BE DRAWN 
QUICKLY OR PART
LY DIGESTED FOOD 

AND BLOOD CLOTS 
WILL TAINT THE FLESH AND RUIN

IT* TMt"*NtCK FROM BREAST 
FORWARD AND REA^E GUU.ET 
AND WINDPIPE. NEXT» CUT AROUND 
VENT AND SLIT ALMOST TO THE 
BREASTBONE TO REMOVE THE EN
TRAILS. AVOID BREAKING BILE 
BAC IN THE LIVER. CUT QIZZARD 
10 REMOVE LIMIN6 AND CONTENTS. 
WIPE IHSIOR» WITH A DAMP CLOTH. 
BTUPE WITH DRY GRMBS BO AIR 

I CD

Va., fn the semi-finals doubles
4-6. 6-1, 10-8.

Tom Brown entered the singles 
finals with his 8-2, 6-1 defeat 
over Bartzen of San Angelo, Tex. 

Ba risen and Golden of Chicago 
By The Associated Press 1 moved Into the doubles finals by

Three Texas Conference teams defeating Sidney Schwartz of New 
return to the basketball wars this York and Ricardo Balbiers of 
week but the other two continue Chile in a rugged match, 
their vacation from the court.

No games were played l a s t  
week.

Abilene Christian, leading t h e 
league with a 4-2 record. a nd (
Howard Payne are at Portales,
N M., to participate in the three- 
day Sunshine Intercollegiate Tour
nament.

’riday night McMurry opens a 
two-game series with Southwest 
Texas State of the Lone BUr con
ference at San Marcos.

By The Assocated Press
TODAY A YEAR AGO -  *t. 

Louis upset Kentucky, nation’s top 
basket ball team, 81-60.

FIVE YEARS AGO — The Na
tional Boxing Association named 
Joe Walcott as logical contender 
for Jos Louts’ heavyweight ti
lls.

TEN YEARS AGO — Branch 
Ricksy, Billy Southworth and Ted 
Williams were named top base
ball man of the year by 1 h e 
Sporting News.

TW ENTY YEARS AGO— Frank 
I>efty O'Doul of the Brooklyn 
Dodgers was top bsUman of tha 
National League with .888.

Sugar Bowl Cage 
Meet Commences

By The Aseoetated Press
Only three games are on th* 

schedule In the Lone Star Confer
ence basketball campaign this 
week with front-running Southwest 
Texas State plaving two of them.

The Bobcats, beaten nnlv once in 
nine games, Uke on McMurrv of 
th Texas Conference at Sgn Mar
cos Friday and Saturday nighU.

Stpehen F. Austin, the only con
ference team to play a game last 
wssk. engages East Txas Baptist 
College of the Big State Conference 
st Marshall Saturday night.

Stpehen F. Austin lost to Rire of 
the Southwest Conference *7-88 In 
the lone gams playSd last week.

Conference play begins In t h e '
league Bout wash.

was a 87-yard touchdown sprint 
by halfback Doak Walksr, w h o  
hadn't hit pay dirt all ysar. He 
missed half the Lions’ games id  
rest a pulled leg muscle and didn’t 
play when Cleveland loet, 17-8. 
in Detroit eight weeks ago.

Second, the Browns controlled 
the ball nearly two-thirds of the 
time, but the Lions held a com
fortable point lead for all but a 
few minutes. Walkers run, mid
way in the third period, put De
troit ahead 14-0.

Browns Boar Back 
The Browns smashed back for 

ther ontv touchdown four minutes 
later, with fullback Harry Jagade 
plunging 7 to cap a  88-yard 
drive. Just M more minutes and 
the Browns' hopes died on a 36- 
ya»d field goal by Uon fullback v 
Pat Harder. Halfback Ken Carpen 
er fumbled a Detroit punt to set 
up this three-pointer.
. V l*  H®"" play#d 11 c*utiously * 
In the last half, while the Browns
f. *d Ui !  ^  Wr *d* *  * » atatis- 
tics, which don’t pay off.

Jagade Top Rinber 
Jagade, whose 104 yards lush

ing was tops for the day took 
the second-half kickoff back 18 
then broke fw ay for 1» and 29 
yard jaunts in...a drive to the 
,hona’ 2?* J‘m .^aWd spiked this 
threat by interceptinr a pane that 
bounded off Carpenter's fingers on 
Detroit's |2. *

In ths" final ‘ (period big Mar- 
ion Motley made ths Browns' bir- 
»••t ground gain by brsaklng 
away for 42 yards on a pitch- 
out from otto Graham. Hs Went 
out of bounds on ths f  but lost 
® trying snd the "next play 
Thurman McGrow smeared quar- - 
terbaclc Graham for an U-yard 

hunted a receiver, 
then Dick Flanagan batted down a 
toss to give ths Lions ths ball 
on their 21.

Detiot Coach Buddy Parker 
••Id after the fame: * * * * *

“ Our defense won it for us.’

U rn 's  Defense, 
Walker's Run,
Sparks Victory
son snd two stone-ribbed goal 
line stands trimmed the Cleveland 

yfat#rday And earned th« 
p7 ,  ,0* tba|l Mils f o r  De

troit a Lions.
Walksr, a speedy and shfftv

T.#nt *7 yarda down th e
nr f° r U ,,y cUnch-
S * «  U on t 17 7 victory.

After i  got pest ths line of

E  ,elt 1 had a eh* "c *i . ^ " Pu'; s«'-»sr k
u-w? " - %

Ths half back roared left and 

end ba r o r « tŴ *n C,* v' lan<t rlffht' " d Youni  *nd Tackle
Bob Gain. Then he headed left 
g g f *  f?r *h*  cluU,t MnA a n d  kept going. a

“ W* decoyed two defenders ’•
*V A ? .Uarti rback “ “ hhF L a y T eJTilt a why ha had a claar Heldsnz.-* *» » s e

^  th*  U o tu  Ahead,

AfA nutts similar to those of 
birds in flight.

1 . I T i 1“  Woman to Almost twTci
es high as among women who ar#
not overweight.

YOUR

SEAT COVERS
HIADQUARTIRS

Hall t  Pinson
1F00 W . P E E fr  —  W »»r e I » S

V -IILT S  A  SHI A  V IS  
Raincoats ond 

Ovorthoos
RADCLIFF  

SUPPLY CO.
112 L  Brown —  Mi. 1220

EOpiC JUNIOR— At 
nis legs on a tricycle.

Eddie Lopat, Jr., slreadv
”  heir’s oyo on th. h 

much

* *
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Trial Of Valley Forge Related 
On Battle's 175th Anniversary

t . *

By SAUL METT
VALLEY FORGE, Fa.. (F> - A  

man traveling recently to Valley 
Forge began his trip by but*- 
big* for an elevator in Rocke
feller Canter in New York. H« 
rode down six flights.

On ths ground, hs walked past 
a rink of artificial ice where 
the skaters skated leisurely to the 
tuns of “ Tea for Two.” He walk
ed past a 72-story building, when 
11,000 people work and a national 
chain sonde out radio and tele 
vlson shows to millions across 
ths country.

- He went underground into a ga
rage and amergad a tew minute: 
later in a heated car. Ooing 
south, hs caught a glimpse, 
through canyon of a cross town 
street, of the flat glass face of ths 
United Rations ’ -Mquaritrs. Us 
drove under the < Jason R i v e t  
through a tunnel and ha drove 
down across Ntw  Jersey on i 
foUr-lans highway, 

i H# rode past an airport with 
big planes that could reach the 
Pacific in nine hour«, past fac
tories and power plants and rows 
of small houses with TV antenna 
and farms with parked station 
wagons. Me crossed the Delaware 
L iver on a steel bridge and drove 
through Bucks County.

And then he came to Valley. 
Forge, where 17< years ago ti-fg 
winter the United states of Amer
ica almost died a borning, .

Serene Sight
Ths visitor climbed a small bill 

from which he looked o u t  over 
*.68* serene acres.. .He saw s 
broad undulating plain« rich groves 
of etlant sycamores, evergreen sue 
•sural, Ha aaw replicas of the 
old four-pound cannons and th < 
•mall log eablna. They looked like 
toys.

He looked at ths idle picnic 
tables and the hotdog stands and 
it was easy to Imagina the 
crowds In the summer — poppr 
asleep on the grass, under the 
Sunday paper, momma leaning oi 
an elbow watching tha Has climb 
the cannons or swarm over th 
mounds of tha old j-aduubts. play
ing A make believe war.

Ha looked north » c r o n  the 
Schuylkill River and saw ths no- 
bone of highway leading back to 
New York and Naw England, rrom 
th* south, h* could hear the hum 
and swish of traffic on the Penn
sylvania Turnpike, where a dnvor 
could cover 14 miles In 14 min
utes on his way to Pittsburgh 
or Kansas City or Chevenn« 
Wella or Reno or Ban Francisco.

Th# man horn Naw York stcoc 
on the hill at Valley Forge and 
wrenched hit mind backward, it 
was difficult to think that 175 
years ago tha American dream 
of liberty almost vanished here 
with ths bloody footprints ir 
the snow.

The revoluUon was about a you 
and a half old by tna winter 
of 1777, and victory never looker 
mors dim. The British held Phil- 
adelphia. About 20 miles to tht 
north, at Wuitsmarah, a t o od 
Gaorga Washington and his u t 
tered Continental Army, Utsly de
feated at Brandywine and Oar- 
man town.

Tsok A Weak
From Whttemarsh to tha winter 

enc mpment aiu Washington chose 
at Valley Forge ts 14 miles. It 
took mors than a weak for his 
• m y  to cover that distance.

t*»*y atoggsrad through tha 
snow, tialf-atarved. completely ex
hausted, many with bare lags amt 
bare fast and no blankets wash 
ington said later, "You m i g h t  
have tracked th# army from White- 
marsh to Valley Forge by tha 
blood of their feat." Finally on 
tha night of Dec, 1*. 1777, they 
stumbled over tha froxen ridges 
of Oulph Road and entered th* 
wind-swept camp ait*.

Washington had chosen a good 
position with strong nattuai de
fenses. HU camp was a triangis. 
Tha angle In tha northwest wa» 
formed by tha gchuylkill R i v e r  
and “  - - -- -

lated in the little stone school- 
house end other impromptu hospi 
tads set up in the area.

Little Food
Food was scares. Local farmers 

refused to honor the soldiers* Con
tinental money. Foraging parties 
produced little. Washington plead 
ed repeatedly and vainly for help 
and suppllea from the Conttnentu 
Congress.

The first week was the worst 
By day, the men felled trees and 
built cabins. By night, they hud
dled around liras. Washington 
made his heauquarteis In a tent. 
Not until his mon had their cab
in« did he mova Into a big atone 
houae, which hs made his head
quarter« and home for the si > 
month« of the encampment

It waa here he conferred and 
plottel atrategy with his aides 
and generals — Lafayette. Knox. 
Greene, Wayne, Morgan, Von Steu
ben, Sullivan, Alexander Hamil
ton. Here Martha Waahington 
came to live with her husband, pre
siding at h is  dinners, patching 
torn uniforms, darning stocking*, 
preparing baskets of food a n d  
medicine for hi* soldiers.

Somehow they got through t he 
winter, supplies began to reach 
them, mostly through the organ
ising genius of Oen. Greene, the 
quartermaster. Somehow tn e y 

.Uvere turned from a disorganized 
rabble Into a cohealve force, most
ly through the efforU of the colot 

Yul Baron Von Steuben,
“ A y  May. 11/8, the army looked 
like a relatively efficient fight
ing force as it lined up on (he 
grand parade ground to hear 
Waahington announce French al
liance. Victory was atilt five 
years away, but now there was 
hope.

Sir1

Former Top 
Fashion Modei 
Has New Job

By DOROTHY ROE 
AP Women's Editor 

Anita Colby, a top gal on the 
totem pole of glamor careers, novc 
!• trying her wings as a sort 
of international ambassador of 
fashion.

This Irish colleen, who h a s  
held down many of the glittering 
Jobs other girls dream about, 
spends her time these days float
ing about the world’* more fash
ionable resorts promoting French 
rayonne.

In her capacity as representa
tive of the Industry, It Is Ani
ta's job to be seen In all tne 
right places at the right times, 
tn company with tha right peo 
pie. She also covers the top cou
ture fashion showings In Pari*. 
Italy. London and New Yotk, 
managing to look more glamorous 
than the stars models and. of 
course, wearing the last word In 
tha season'a mode.

Tsp Fashion Model 
Anita, daughter of noted car

toonist Bud Counihan, started her 
career as a top-rung fashion mo- 
del in New York. She moved to 
Hollywood, where she was tn 
charge of grooming starlets fot 
Stardom.

When a future star was turned 
over to Anita, she got a com
plete remodeling job. from hair 
to toe-nails. She was taught how
to do her hair, how to choose 
the right makeup, how to die«*, 
how to walk, sit and smile. An 
Iron-willed task-mistress, A n It a 
ruled every detail of her charge’s 
clothes and grooming, on and 
off the set.

From her tutelage sprang a 
number of Hollywood # brightest 
huninarias.

Marriage, Tee
- .  —   -----------. . . . . .  During her Hollywood career,
2S . foot Mt. Joy, which Anita la said to have received 

precipitously to Valley marriage proposals from soma t*
th* him colony's top giamoi* boys I 
When she want dancing she was. 
•qutrad by such escorts as Clark

th a4 long
. . . . *rteh l________ _
Philadelphia j| miles away, Wash- oculrod by such escorts as Clark 
ington laid his outer line of de- 0 »b le and others of equal voltaga. 
fens*, a thin I.SOO-yard strip 04 But It seems Anita always has 
trenches and bunkers. F a r t h e r  Had such a wonderful time as a
IkA n W  W a  a a A- a .A  h l a  m - - ___ A  * ____* K s r h a l n i '  a r fk l  t h a t  .  L > . i r . » . _

flank, which facod ths British in 
»ay. Wash-

book, hs set up his «.200-  *i<i 
lute at defensa» -trenches, four- 
foot high parapets and tourpoum 
cannon which hod a maximum 
range at h f  yards.

The natural strength of ths po- 
ritto*», however, was little e>m 

to too U.ooo man Wash 
« B l  to Valley

wrg an ths rampage, 
i ASO Men ded in camp.

Many men 
ampu

MB*} others Asserted. Men 
*  add tro va  legs and fest

bachelor girl that she hesitate» 
to take on a domestic partner.

In her «pars time last year, 
this busy beauty turnad oút a I 
best-selling beauty book. Called 
“Anita Colby's Beauty Book.”  It 
has bean published in England. 
Francs. Belgium, Finland. Bp»m 

I South America, in addition 
*• the Cnlted Ptatoa,

She also has an Interest tn an 
Rallan film company, and during 
ths recent presidential campaign 
waa one of the busiest workers! 
for Gen. Eisenhower.

___  U 9 i
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BUDDYS SUPER
MARKESTAMPS 

AND
MONEY! 1,0 1 -  3 ,8  N . CUTLER

W E W ILL  BE OPEN ALL DAY NEW  YEAR'S DAY, THURSDAY, JAN. 1st

NO  2 -  10S N . HOBART NO. 2

Verifine Cut All Gr«en, Tall Can

ASPARAGUS 22c
Kimballs Tall Can

SPAN. RICE
Rad Haart, Tall Can

Dog FOOD 2 lof29I
No. 2 Cans
Diamond Chopped 
Mustard, Turnip Greens
Pinto -  Callo Bag

BEANS 2 M  9«
Eagla Brand

reg. can 2 9 c

Kimballs Frash Shaded

• • O d d tall can I  f  c
Perfection Pure, Reg. Jar

MUSTARD 2-19c
Regular or Quick

OATS reg. box \ 7 c
Kimbells No. 2 Con Grapefruit

JUICE 2 1”  19c
No. 1 Stewart Paper-shell

PECANS " >3*
Cal Top, No. 2V2 Can

PEARS
Prices Effective 

Monday PM 
Through 

Wednesday

Kimball Fancy 

Whole New

POTATOES
No. 2 CAN

2  For

Beslyell

SALAD

DRESSING
PINT JAR

1-lb. Layar Sliced

B A C O N  3  ft» . 8 9 c
U. S. Graded Baby Beef Round

STEAK ib-79c
Pure Pork

SAUSAGE ib 25c

Fancy Fresh Dressed

HENS

■

YELLOW  SPAN ISH

ONIONS 3 14«25c
PURPLE TOP

TURNIPS
»,

Lb. 7c
FLORIDA M A R SH  SEEDLESS

GRAPEFRUIT U>. 9c
N EW  FAN CY

GREEN BEANS “ .»c
.........  »

FLORIDA N EW

POTATOES • • o a e o e o e o o e

■ tki
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AN\06 ßARMABV HOOPlI  KN O W VO U R.

LIMITS WITH A 
S H O V E L -H E 'S  
A L L  O VER  T H ‘ 
HOUSE AN ' I  
PUT HIM O U T 
TO  COOP HIM 
UP AW HILE.' /

tOU MBIHNS T v f  t* G900. p*i. 
SiLW MV! WOW \ MAKI IT PR# 
COUiPFlFI EVK IwiTHHONEY.. 
IE ANCRY wiZ 

k HERA5O.F0» /  UM

l ^ a E L  /xSIT TH A T TRAM P f 
T j  SACK IN TH ‘ HOUSE.' 

I II HE'LL S IT  LO ST
‘ W ANDERIN' ABOUND 
\vZ\ ’ O U T  H E R E - -T m  
!f/>S TOO Busy TO rT^ 

WATCH h im .' /

/NOW IF WE GMI \  
/ ONLY CONVINCI kVA 

""  ( THAT HARRY «ARROW
...\  IS A SCHEMI NS .

\  SCOJNORI'lT /  
a jiTK ònV "-;
.OJ jio  y ,  !

VAS .'OM-MÁH/MOW-6 
TH A T AG AIN  ?  M Y  < 
WORD/ASSUREDLY 
— AWPF -SPOTT-TT/-** 
OF COURSE, L O R O ^  
0U KTOnI 6 e  R r  v, 
R0 StTlV6 L Y — ^ ^ ^ ^

_= i| l 3DIT0UL
T r a \  / 3H T  MO

' ' l  j 33A39

l'È à '* * ^ 3* ^ * * »

WE EM IN EN T JU S TIC E  - v A R E  
YOU THER E I  S A Y  C X O  „
Sov, t h i s  is  l o r d  b u x t o n  , ^
T E A 8 ER R V —  A N D  T H E  ROYAL

Fa m i l y  h a s  d e s i g n a t e d  T
VOUR HONOR a s  o w e  O P  

' TH E  ILLU S TR IO U S  A M E R IC A N  
\ O F F IC IA L S  TO  FORM  T H E  v —  

RETIN UE O F  Q U E E N  
1 E L IZ A B E T H  A T  aaM L ^ L  

HER CORONATION /
/ IN J U N E / /I

r  prat nr, fifi! 
YOJR j o »  s  to 
win RACK THE 
MINISTER. W JU  
CALL HIM THiS 

L VERY MINUTE.

FIFI! WHY, 
I  THOUGHT 
YOu WERE 
ANfiRY WITH 
K  ME.

I  LIKE
LUCKY.

f IT WORKER. SAWYER!\ 
AT LAST WFYC 60T AN
APPOINTMENT WITH )  
THE MINISTER OF /  

V THE INTERIOR. /
V .  !

^  B U T  \
T H & e  L
T IM E  IS 
I RUNNING 
I OUT. 

D A D P y . '

f  MISS 
' BROWN’S  ’— ' 

TWENTV-FtVE 
AN ' HEAVENLV5 
THIRTY-TWO.' r

POOR GUV f 
rr’s  h a r p

ENOUGH JUST 
TO BE BOTH 
A  TEACHER

ANP TO  6 0  THROUGH Hfi 
LIFE BEING CALLEO •**
H E A M W N L Y .......N O W  ~
HE’S BEING TW INNEP UP 
ON B V  -JAN ANP J IL L  
JA C K S O N — TEEN-AGCO 
MARRIAGE BROKERS ¿

r H E’LL THANK Y  L E T ’S S T A R T  
U S  FO R  TH IS  I M A K IN G  U P  O  
IN  TH E YEAR S/ G E N TLE  HINTS, 
TO  COM E '  ----------

t h i s  Cam paign  o f  ~
TOURS TO  GET MR. 
HARPER MARRiEP  
TO  Y O U R  ENGLISH 
TEACneR IS THE 
C R A ZIEST Y E T . '/

JA N

WÍLIUSTRI0U6
official errs
A 616 FLA5H=

CTpW iUJAHt,
THE. WORRY WART

MAYBE THE TALK 
OF HOSTILITY HA5 
r BEEN EXA6EK--

' IT LOOK* LIKE ANY 01VI6R 
SM ALL PLACE RELAXINO 
BETWEEN HOLIDAYS... y,

THESE PEOPLE ALL ACT' 
FRIENDLY ENOUGH.'THE 
OALS STILL SEEM TO <30 
FOR 6UYS IN UNIFORM..

J  WHY DIDN'T YOU *~- 
TELL ME THAT BEFORE
Y  i g o t  m y  s u i t  y  

-  ( ALL D iP TY ?  - y  2

f  IM SOPPY BUT > 
\  MY WIFE IS o u r  

m a r k e t in g  ANO 
THERE'S NOT A BITE 
, OF FOOD IN THE t -  
(  HOUSE TO  GIVE / 
V  ,  vOU •>.—

I  NICE WAY TO START THE NEW L 
YEAR, CANYON ! YOU SEEM TO HAVE ' 
LOST YOUR GIRL-ANP YOUR NEW 
COMMAND 15 5UPP05EP TO BE IN 

; DUTCH WITH THE 6000  CITIZENS 
.O F  THE TOWN OF INDIAN CAPE! ,

(~  ’A N YTH IN G --- ' '  
A  CPUST OF BPEAD

a  p ie c e  o f  a p p l e  pie
I'M ON THE VEPGE 

f O f StAPVATiON r

PLEASE, SIP. 
JU S T  ONE TIN’ 
MORSEL OF j 

FOOD j-Y ,

# U T  AS VIC MOVt* TOWARD THE. FRONT
COOR OB t h e  H ouse,TH § GJTPMSI IN A 
e e co N P  f l o o r  w in c to w  is  ®b n t l v  ,
FOKBD A S ID « -- PV A  GUBMACHINt ©UNÍ

M e a n w h il e , I'LL  © IV «
yo u  R v e  
h u n d r e d  
BUCKS IB 

YOU'LL FLY MB TO 906  
TON. WILL VOU DO IT*

P. J . SCmBBLB, OR J.P! «RIBBLE— OR w w a tb v e r  
HI* NAME W A S--H A D  A MCE LITTLE LAYOUT
h e r e , r r*  a  s h a m e  t h b r b *  n o  o n b  y—
AROUND T O  BN J O Y  IT. . ---------------------

ON MARTHA'S
V N 6VARP...ALLEY... DOCTOR \ WHY, MY GOaNFSS,! ALL RIGHT \  WHY, OOOl A. 

WONMUG THINKS / WHATEVER GAVE / NOW... I  KNOW! HOW LAN MID 
. YOU'RE MAD V  TH OL' DEAR SUCH /  YOU'RE L.ORI I SAY SUCH A  
A  AT HIM! / A  A  SILLY IDEA^-J A W  IT HAVING /  RIIXCUlOUS

km \^mmrxi\\s s s s .  / iirz s

...WHEN CIOTHE5  
MAKE ME SUCH a
Fin e  fig g e r  o f
A  MAN ...DOC r-Y 
, SAID SO  J  
^  HIMSELF/ /  '

T  HE'S AS SORE 
AS A BOILUO 

’ 1  OWL! >

NOT yo u »
I MEAN MV 
LITTLE HORSE*

! GOSH! 1 NEVER TFKX 
OF THAT. .M AYBE TH 
t NOT TOO LATE TO  
V ----- - CATCH H»M..<

■ IT 'S  A  DELIVERY TR UCK 
[FO M  D E P A R TM E N T  S TO R E S  
P DO Y O U  S U P P O S E  H E  ^  
W AS T R Y IN G  T O  L E A V E  A i i  
ii P A C K  A G E ..  M A Y B E  A l # l  
y  L A T E  C H R IS TM A S  G IF T? ®

[ BO AND TRIX ARE OUTSIDE 
BARKING FURIOUSLY.. S E E  J  
I W HAT IT S  A L L  A B O U T

7  IT 'S  S O M E  T R U C K  DRIVER 
I HE S B IG  EN O UGH T O  t r ^  
T A K E  C A R E O F  H IM S E L F .) / 
------ 1 W H Y  W ORRY?/-------- y  '

AW W-Wj

YOU SAW A  !  
SHORT UfiMTBP 
CAMOLE OM THE 
FLOOR AT THE 
FOOT OF TH6 
STAIRS! AMV 
INFLAMMABLE L 
M A T ER IA L  M 
NEAR IT f^ / T

LIKE A  PACKAGE ON 1 WON'T KMOWTBAT* ( 
TIT FLOOR.. A SH O E/ A OfcADLV PEVIC© V  
« I  BOX M A Y « « . « /  USED BV FIRB60BS» '  

^  MISTER! WITHM MINUTES 
¡ M m  THAT STAIRWAY WAS 

r f P f A  MASS OF FLAMES!.

WHEN THE CANDLE 
BURNED DOWN. THE 
DOOR WAS LOCKED 
AND TK HOUSE OARK, 
EXCEPT M TK HALL,, 

» S O  I  LEFT— J á

LOOK AT 
OZARK • 
DRIVE S

i  THE KIO ) 
>  RIPPED " 
OFF TACKLE
- POR/T *
-  yards;

-AMO TWO COMPLETED PASSES MOTE 
THE BALL TO THE T9 -TAHD LINE H U R R Y. O Z A R K f.

YOU BARELY GOT TIME
fe«  O N £ M O  ^

W P LA Y ffS kSHARKS-12 
WILD CATS-7
-AND WITH LESS 
THAN A MINUTE 
TO PLAY EOR THE 

PHO TITLE...

FIRST DOWN 
> ON THE <
SHARK i S i

\ WNOW \T BODNOS COLO-»\OOOK> THW Zt ARE
im & b  wit M U S T  oo th w  w to  owcywi h o t  eo*. 
----  1 M  m  HPO TO-YOfc

L '  MWOt MV
\ c h o ic e  .

i l P P W B ^ W g l k  TvUR'e AVV!

AHOY, ■ 
EACTH L/N6S 
...IN E E P  
HELP..-LAN 
I  BOAKP

' you?

I'M A \OVA6ER 
FEOM OUTER. 
SPACE! MY ^  
STORY CAN ^  
7 .W A IT ...

KNOCK IT -  
OFF, BRANDY 
... WE DON'T 
AGK FO R  

CREDIT REF
ERENCES 

• WHEN A <3l/Y 
NEEDS -  

’ .  HELP.'

CATHYM ^ o NÉTIC 
a n c h o r s  
FASTEN 
THE TWO 

SPACE L 
CRAFT 

T06ETHER..

C O M E
ABOARD.

NHWn^GOOB 
MOWING, MB! 
I - I  THOUGHT 

UNClFPHKtAiP 
VOUnONTHAVt 
ID COMI'BACK

MIT I  PONT H  
>> w w K n rs  
comum Tovy!

OH, I U  FIND 
PLENTY K) DO!
I WANT ID <<WO CERTAINLY GMIE\ WELL,THERE WAS 

THAT GIRL A BREAK, MO SEM E MM M N ' 
PH IL-LETTA'H E * / HER *VMV OYER 
STAY HOME FROM/PROM BROOKSMU- 

'  CHRISTMAS TO FOR JUST A COUPLE
NEW YEARS! A 0 F R A V $ /H06AN!,

MOPE, HIS H EC K  A IN 'T  BROKEN 
A N D  HIS BREATHING IS O .K . -  
H1S  H E A R T  IS FUN CTIO N IN G 

N O R M A L L V r -  y -------------------- ^

WELL, IF YOU HAD A 
LUMP ON YOUR HEAD, 

IT WOULDN'T
\VB*5jsie0THeR ME  

e it h e r  !

BRMB THE PILES 
, UP » M i l !LUMP ON HIS HEAD 

B U T TH A T  D O ESN 'T 
B O TH E R  M E —  Y

TLX. FIND. 
OOTWHATS 
. W R O N G / .

VOU SEE, DOC, HE F E L L  
DOWN T H E  STAIR S TWO 
DAYS AGO A N D  H E f S  
H A S N 'T  C O M E T O  J V  
SINCE ! J S ^  i

Our.
s u l t a n

6BNTLYA *CBN M OOOkN'
TABULATIMI

LAST 
ÌTAB'S
SIMS/

BUT THE BIG TEN  TEA  
6Ö T POWER! EITHER  
WILL RUN WILD...OR T/

TELL ME, BOTTS!, TME COAST TEAM  WAS A 
GREAT DEFENSE!! IT'LL 
WIN A CLOSE ONE.„.OR < 
LOSE BY A  W H ISKER , j

T *  I'VE - 
STUDIED 
Y BOTH  
ÍTE A M S -
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Ta ft Suit For GOP Senate Leadership Armad Forces Lover 
M D  Physical Exams

WASHINGTON t>P>-Tbe Deiena* 
Department today announced low« 
•ring of physical requirements
which will allow another check 
of 4,000 doctors, dentists and veS> 
ertnarians previously rejected for 
military service.

The department said its lower«

up* raised a question. Several. In 
fact. Could Eisenhower and Taft 
ever get along or, if this squab- 
ble was smoothed over, would they 
split over something else later?

Would it be better for Eisen
hower right at the start of the 
new Congres to have a s h o w -  
down with Taft to see which 
of them the Senate Republicans 
would follow?

Taft To Seek Lead
Eisenhower said nothing about 

Taft's outburst, at least publicly. 
Taft seemed to calm down. And 
now Eisenhower has cleared the 
way for Taft to get the floor

FRANKFURT, Germany (A*) — 
Thousands of Germans and Ameri
can GIs will eat Christmas dinner 
together in what has become sn 
annual pot war gesture of' friend
ship.

German families are inviting 
the soldiers to share dinner with 
them in their homes on Christ
mas Day. Many Americans ha v e 
asked their Geman friends to eat 
the big yuleday meal with them.

The Army is making it posstbfc 
for GIs to invite their German 
friends to have dinner in Army 
mess halls. The dinner, which the 
soldier pays for, will include tur
key and all the trimmings.

GIs who were invited Into 
German homes last Christmas say 
they are planning to return the 
hospitality by being hosts this 
year.

Throughout the European com
mand American soldiers a n d  
American civilians ars joining "in 
to provide a Chrstmas for needy 
Germans.

At the big U. S. airbase at 
Wiesbaden, airmen chipped ’ in 
$3,000 to throw a big Christmas 
party for 360 German children. 
Money left over will be used to 
buy food baskets for needy Ger
man families.

WASHINGTON </P) — Ever since 
the Republican victory in Novem
ber it has been taken pretty 
much for granted here that Sen. 
Taft could have the job of Re
publican floor leader in the Sen
ate for the asking.

He had been, in effect, the 
Republican Senate leader for years 
anyway. But the floor leadership 
in the next four years, when the 
Republicans are in the W h it e 
House, will be one of the most 
important jobs in President Ei
senhower's administration.

The Senate Republican leader 
will visit the White House reg
ularly for consultation, which in
cludes advice, on programs Eisen
hower wants Congress to approve. 
When the discussion is over, it’s 
up to the Senate leader to lead 
the Senate fight for what the 
President wants.

Looked Like Break
But two weeks ago, more than 

a month before the Republicans 
could take over, Taft exploded ov
er Eisenhower's appointment of 
Martin P, Durkin, a Democrat 
and labor union official, as sec
retary of labor. “ Incredible," 
Taft said, denouncing it,

This looked clearly like a break 
between the President-elect and 
the senator. The Ohioan’s flare-

ed standards would permit fuller* 
use of doctors who are under Se
lective Service or In the offi
cers reserve, without hurting the
quality of mdflcal care in thS 
armed services.

bitterness a n d  dissenaldn right 
at the start of his administration. 
And, since Taft already has blowa 
up once, he may be careful not 
to dc it hastily again leat he 
appear -in the public eye as a 
man given to temper tantrums.

r l i r A R I N Ç  F O R  B I O  D A T  — state landau ar
rives at Westminster Abbey, scene of Queen Elizabeth’s corona
tion next June, in procession rehearsal from Buckingham Palace.Read The News Classified Ads,

On Car-Safety Law
spection requirement for obtain
ing license plates.

Though most of the thunder has 
been directed at the Auto Inspec
tion Law, feeling appears to run 
just about as high for and against 
the Driver Financial Responsibil
ity Law.

"Outright disappointment," said 
Rep. Elbert Reeves, Matador.

“ There has been a substantial 
increase in the insurance rate 
anl the end is not yet in sight.”  

Rep. A. D. Downer, C e n t e r ,  
wants it made clear whether lia
bility insurance is necessary or 
not. He said the Department of 
Public Safety report forms ask 
about insurance coverage but not 
about the law's alternate proofs of 
financial responsibility, such as 
bonds, securities and the like. 

More Test Wanted 
Rep. Richard 8. Stark,- Gaines

ville, thinks liability should be 
fixed in court before any proof 
cf coverage ia required and then 
only for the driver at fault.

Rep. John L. Crosthwait, Dal
las, thinks the law hasn't been 
operative long enough for a fair 
test. “ It should be , given a 
ohnnre,” he said.
,, Rep. Doug Crouch, Denton, 

^ttuju^t it should be made strong-

' Resides settlement of squabbles 
dvfcr'the two new laws, the Leg
islature also faces requests f o r  

the Auto* Inapectiwi Law l i  l tn ,  0«»«^ reforms from the governor s

islature and out. Now. a three- 
way battle appears inevitable with B U T T E R  R O LLS

These FOOD PRICES Effective TUESDAY and the rest of the week
F O IG ER S  . .  # f l .COFFEE

Peaches
FLO U R
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Scheduled Airlines 
Compile Best Record

WASHINGTON </P)-The nation’s 
scheduled airlines apparently com
piled their best safety record this 
year with 0.38 passenger deaths 
for each 100 million passenger 
miles, the Civil Aeronautics Board 
said yesterday.

The death rate was an estim
ate, based on latest available sta
tistics for the year not quite 
ended. The rate for 1981 was 1.3 
deaths for each 100 million pas
senger miles. The previous lo w  
record was 1.1, set in I960.
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We believe that one truth la alwa.ve consistent with another truth. 
We enrfeaxnr to be consistent with truths expressed In such great 
moral gulues us the tiolden Kule, the Ten Commandments and the 
Declaration ot Independence.

tthoulu we. at any lime, be inconsistent with these truths, we would 
appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are inconsistent with 
these moral guides.
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Looney Larceny
Crime may not pay, but it is certainly good for a few 

laughs now and then. Not always, of course, but there 
are times when larceny turns looney. And 1952 had more 
than its share.

Criminals can sometimes be literal fellows One such 
was the chap who got lost in Philadelphia. " I  asked q 
man for directions," the crook said, "and he told me 
to take a trolley." So he did — • and was arrested for the 
streetcar theft later.

Likewise two felons in Toronto, who observed a sign 
outside a clothing store reading, "Pants Sole —  Come in 
and Grab Yourself a Pair." They grabbed 100 pairs, plus 
$75 in cash.

The loot of larcenists is often ludicrous. A  mining com-

pony in Flin Flon. Manitoba, was robbed of a complete 
mining camp —  f ; e frame buildings, o mess hall, office 
and bunkhouse.

In St. naul, Minn., 16 tons of concrete sidewalk were 
taken fro.*) directly in front of the governor's office. 
And o Council Bluffs, la., thief stole o hive of bees. 
Burglars in Swansea, III., carted off o ton of coal, a 
bucket at a time.

There was a robber in New York who swiped 200 
phonograph records from the apartment of a song writer. 
He must have been disappointed when he found the rec
ords were all hog calls.

Thieves broke into a Providence, R. I., diner for the 
23rd time. After the first 22 robberies, the owner hod 
bought o watchdog. This trip, the thieves just took the 
dog. But it was even worse in St. Joseph, Mo., where 
thieves not only took a watchdog, but also the elm tree 
to which he was tied.

The thieves who robbed a Moscon, Mich , establish
ment knew what they were doing. They took 24 cases of 
beer —  plus 12 boxes of aspirin. Two Pittsburah rob
bers took 22 empty cashs of beer, ignoring the full ones. 
When they were caught, they offered a very logical ex
planation, "Neither of us drink."

On the alibi subject, consider the man in Evanston, 
III., who was arrested the third time for steolinq the 
same portable radio. His excuse: " I  just love that radio."

A  Detroit man was caught after stealing a garbage 
truck. His explanation vyas simple: " I  wanted to take my 
girl friend for a drive."

Life can be tough for thieves. There was the poor 
soul in Peoria, III., who broke into on automobile show
room. But he stepped into a pan of crankcase oil, slip
ped, fell into the pan, set off a fire extinguisher, got 
sprayed. He left without a dime of loot.

One thief had the misfortune to steal o vehicle that 
was easily spotted. He hod driven off in a bright red 
truck, loaded with lumber and topped by three bathtubs.

A  solami-swiper in Hof, Germany, hod to settle for 
just o bite when he was disturbed robbing a butcher 
store. Finally caught, he was convicted when his teeth 
marks matched those in the left-over salami.

Even the police had a hard time in '52. One officer, 
in Corpus Christi, Texas, fired six times ot a fugitive. 
He missed each time. So he disgustedly threw his pistol, 
knocking his man cold.

In Middleton, Tenn., the victim got a break. The rob
ber was captured just after his stick-up and the captors 
sent him sprawling. The money he'd just lifted was 
scattered oil over the ground. Picked up and returned, 
it totalled $1.80 more than was taken.

Likewise o woman in Menosho, Wis., whose purse, 
containing $500, was snatched. It was returned through 
the moil, containing $1810.

Perhaps the oddest crime of '52 wos the theft of 
$8000 by o man from the home of o neighbor who had 
recently died. When he was caught, he learned the neigh
bor hod willed him the house and the money. He was re
leased, since he proved that he'd broken into his own 
house.

But he had completely forgotten where he'd hid half 
the loot.

"Here in the United States ... . our bullets are ballots 
and the only heads that roll are those which figurative
ly topple as the people demand a change peacefully —  
and get it. It's a good system. Here's hoping we con 
continue to keep it. Revolutions like these are good ones. 
They keep a country strong, healthy and sound."— Mount 
Airy, Maryland, Community Reporter.

" A  sure sign  that inflation is over will be when outo 
makers start mentioning the price of their cars In their 
advertising. Benjamin J. Fairless, president of the United 
States Steel Corporation, has even a better idea. He 
would not only reveal the price of the cor; he would re
veal all the hidden taxes burled In that price. The tax 
on a $2,000 automobile, for instance, is $625, but the 
buyer does not know this."— Ocean Grove, N. J., Times.

" If  you wont to see pure Socialism mixed with give
away programs, take a look ot socialized medicine and 
socialized electrical power. These things do not make 
for free men."— Herbert Hoover.
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ECONOMIC NARCOTICS 
PATMAN DOPE:

There «re forms of dope other 
than narcotic that affect nations 
and are administered with intent 
by governments with political sur
vival’ as the motive. Among the 
most potent of these is the econom
ic drug of fiat currency, which 
destroy* real wealth, promotes 
debt, and sends nations along the 
paths that lead to economic col
lapse and war. Yet there are no 
laws to prevent the administration 
of such economic dope by govern
ments, nor are there any laws to 
punish those in government who 
are responsible for the creation 
of bad money. •

This is a problem, among the 
many very serious problems, that 
our new administration will have 
to face immediately it takes office. 
But it will haye to contend with 
such crippled thinking as that of
fered by Representative Wright 
Patman of Texas, who, along with 
many others, imagines that a po
litical structure can. and should 
create ,,nd control an irredeema
ble currency. Nor is Patman con
certed with debt or the payment 
of debt. He has recently said, 
"The ($264 billions national) debt 
will probably never be paid. This 
is a startling statement, but 1 do 
not believe that anyone should be 
disturbed by it. The fact is. our 
expanded economy needs this ad
ditional credit.”
FISCAL DECEIT:

The point that Payman misses 
entirely is that it is not the num
ber of units of buying power exist
ing within an economy that cre
ates wealth: it is how much, in 
terms of good, those units will 
buy. Nor does the debt represent 
current credit. It represents deceit 
and fiscal folly (credit already 
abused): and to abrogate payment, 
as Patman advocates, would be to 
follow the same route as did Eng
land when that country imagined it 
could grow up to its debt. England 
never did grow up lo its debt. In
stead, the debt increased as emer
gency after emergency created the 
necessity for more spending.

O u r  new administration h a s  
promised to “ stop inflation”  and 
give us an honest dollar, but there 
is a certain vagueness about th< 
resumption of a full-going gold coin 
standard. It is only with the re
sumption of such a standard that 
honest money can be assured, and 
the time to "resume” is now. And 
“ the only way to resume is to re
sume."

Further, however honest the in
tent of an administration might 
be to maintain purchasing power 
of money without redeemability, it 
would be piling folly upon folly 
to make such an attempt. Admin
istrations change, and with these 
changes come changing ideas and 
varying degrees of honesty and in
tegrity.
GROGGY DOLLAR:

Harry France, a n a t i o n a l l y  
known investment counselor, has 
noted: “ Our dollar is groggy. And 
.from the looks of things, it is going 
to -el groggier. . .It has had to
lake illegal punch®': it has had to 
survive unfair refereeing, and, 
above all, it has had to hear up 
under an avalanche of body blows 
inflicted upon it by a great variety 
of opponents. k

“ Inflation is a disgrace to Amer
ica. If we had a low standard of 
living; if we had a poverty of 
natural resources; if our people, 
generally speaking, were lazy and 
indolent; if industrially we could 
not begin to supply the goods and 
services required by our popula
tion; if we did not have executive 
leaders, inventive and production 
genius, then I would say inflation 
would be a natural for” America."

But tinder the conditions which 
France has noted in the paragraph 
above, inflation is never instituted: 
there is no chance to get it start
ed. In a rountry such as ours, 
where we have everything, infla
tion eventually levels us to a have- 
nothing standard. No one ever 
knows at what point and under 
what circumstances inflation will 
start galloping; but its disastrous 
effects are pictured by Franz Pick, 
a naturalized American of Austri
an descent, and an expert on the 
subject of money.
TOTAL COLLAPSE:

Pick’s family was of moderate 
means. Looking forward to his ed
ucation, they provided an endow
ment which was intended to cover 
all his expenses through four years 
of college in Europe. Upon matur
ity in the early 1920s that endow
ment was sufficient ,to buy just 
ONE MEAL:

In this country the real deterio
ration of our money and the dan
gers which lie ahead for our fi
nancial structure are among the 
best kept secrets today. But now 
and again we get an inkling of the 
truth from outside our boundaries.

From Buenos Aires we hear that 
the Mexican fifty-peso gold piece 
now commands 1.28Q Argentine pa
per pesos. The Mexican fifty-peso 
gold piece has the same content 
ns 25 U. S. gold dollars would have 
if available. The present legal rate 
of exchange for the Argentine peso 
in terms of U. S. paper money is 
7.24 cents. Thus, for 1,250 Argen
tine pesos one could buy 92.57 U. S. 
paper dollars. But the Argentinos 
prefer 25 gold dollars instead. 
They are, in fact paying Tit the 
rate of 129.55 U. S. paper dollars 
an ounce for gold as compared 
with our statutory rate of $55 an 
ounce.

There is urgent need for an im
mediate halt to Inflation, and the 
only way this can be done with 
any certainty Is to restore full 

• redeemability. We must further as
sure ourselves against future finan
cial destruction by amending the 
constitution In such a way that no 
administration will ever again be 
able to tinker with our currency, 
no matter how politically expedient 
that might seem to be.

Afftl'.ied with a (ocletjr appetite en 
a hamburirer Income, Mr*. Smyth had 
maxased to set a much coveted In- 
viiadon a* week end guest from the 
•(»-latly prominent Mr. and Mrs. Bigs* 
of a nearby city.

Kntertatnlng J»er bridge club a few 
days after returning home Mr*. Smyth 
elaborated at length on the grandeur 
• f  the Biggs home and tha faatlva 
banquet.

Mr*. Smyth (gushing)—It waa aim- 
this world. Such elegance.
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Every Red Businessman Envoy
0. *’• . " ■ ‘ • .

For Russians In Middle East
By KAY TUCKER ¡Son. Humphrey, Benson, etc. —

WASHINGTON '-*• While the to break , p this monopoly. They 
United States and Britain strive to ¡will start with fewer handicaps 

(’prevent I r a n  then the Truman administration, 
f r o m  becoming | however, for it is held chiefly 
another Russian responsible for inaugurating many 
satellite as a re- j  policies„oaJtremelv unpopular in 
suit of the acrim-jthat section of the world, 
onious over that S t a l i n  apparently recognizes 
nation's national- j  that the new President will try 
ization of t h e to restore the pre-war commer- 
Anglo Iranian c'8* balanc® here. Fearful that 
O i l  Company's Elsenhower's great prestige may 
i.r»n «r*u . Mos- f ' lva" '  e American interests 

cow is rapidly broadening h e r . Kremlin s propagandists
the 

h a v e
com me rcia f  Tnte resuT'in thi s "and!100»*?  * "avaS»4 camPai*n d‘ « ’ 
other strategic areas. And everyic,edil the hero “ ' e y
Red businessman is a propagan
dist and agent for Stalin 

Year-end statistics show that, 
while Anglo-American trade has 
fallen off sharply with the Mid
dle East, including Iran, Irak,

once honored and decorated. Prav 
da regularly brands him as our 
“ No. 1 warmonger.”

LESS PRIVATE BUSINESS FOR 
UNCLE SAM — A Congressional

Egypt, and disappeared complete- subcommittee's exhaustive study 
ly in Eastern Europe, the ex-i°f "bureaucratic unances”  in the 
change of goods between these 'construction and evaluation of

billions of dollars' worth of fed
eral projects has bolstered t h e  
Coudert-WiUon proposal to get 
the government out of various 
fields of private enterprise. Even 
avowed apostles of public expan- 

Schacht built up their great w a r jsion are beginning to favor it,

and Soviet markets has increased 
remarkably.

A large proportion of the 
business is conducted on a barter 
basis. It is reminiscent of the 
manner in which Hitler and

machine in the 30's.
Indeed. It, is understood that 

many of the Hitler-Schacht corps 
of experts are now employing 
their pre-war knowledge and con
tacts on behalf of the Kremlin.

Unless this trend can be re
versed, and quickly, our diplomats 
and commercial attaches warn 
that the vast area will be walled 
off agatnst us in the same way 
that Russia and China are today. 
They will become so interdepend
ent through the swapping of their 
raw materials for Moscow’s man
ufactured goods that they will be
come a self-sufficient entity.

BUSINESS ABILITY NEEDED — 
It will require all the acknowl-

apparcntly bowing to »*•« ‘ nevit- 
able.

In investigating the Bureau of 
Reclamation's methods of figuring 
the indirect benefits of its proj
ects in 17 states, a House Civil 
Works Subcommittee, headed by 
Representative Robert E. Jones, 
Jr., of Alabama, made this dis
covery :

The Bureau's accountants in
cluded as an "indirect benefit”  a 
reported 39 per cent Increase In 
the receipts of motion picture the
aters in the area. No a c t u a l  
analysis was made of the sup
posed jump in movie inc6me; it 
was selected arbitrarily in a man
ner which the Jones report de
scribes as ‘ ‘absurd.’

edged business ability of t he j  Similar practices were also dis 
Eisenhower official family — Wil-1 covered during the inquiry, with
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Before The 
Dishes Are Done

By BETTY KNOWLES HUNT 

MYSTERY!
This column has no answers - 

or even opinions. It merely pre
sents a peculiar puzzle which has 

j intrigued me for some time, and 
welcomes any light which might 
be shed upon it by any interested 
readers.

It has to do with school systems 
and the communities they serve. 
Off hand, it would seem logical 
to suppose that the two would 
harmonize, that the school system 
— Its philosophy, methods a n d 
subject-matter — would reflect 
rather closely fhe community in 
w h i c h  it operated. After a I 
schools are still largely controlled 
by local school boards elected by 
the local citizens who pay the 
taxes for their very existence. One 
might assume, therefore, that the 
general beliefs and convictions of 
the local citizens would be re
flected in their schools.

Perhaps this usually happens, 
but I  know a couple of places 
where it doesn’t, — where the 
schools appear to teach r. philos
ophy and p u r s u e  an objective 
which ate at variance with the 
philosophy and objectives of the 
citizens. Again, one might suppose 
such a situation would lead to open 
conflict, or at least, to consider
able dissatisfaction and criticism. 
But for some mysterious reason, 
it doesn’t.

Since both places are remark
ably alike, let me cite just one. 
Here the citizens have just re
vealed t h e i r  convictions at the 
polls by voting Republican, with 
a percentage of four to one. This 
is not surprising for this town be
longs to upper-income people. Its 
schools are modern, well-equipped, 
have every possible convenience 
and modern facility, and its teach
ers are paid way above average. 
All this seems natural.

What seems strange, however, 
is that these schools are famous 
for their "ultra-progressive” sys
tem, some phases of which are 
certainly in opposition to the phil
osophy held by a vast majority 
of the town's citizehs. For exam
ple, “ competition”  not only has 
been eliminated entirely in this 
system. — It is considered a pos
itive evil. There is no secret about 
this. It is openly declared both at 
meetings and in the school paper* 
which are mailed to everv n»rent’s 
hpme. ’

Now these citizens are mostly 
engaged in highly competitive 
fields. They are business and pro
fessional people — many In the 
highest brackets. Their heavHy- 
Repubtican persuasion Indicates 
that they strongly believe in a 
free, competitive way of life as 
a positive good, yet they finance, 
and send their children to schools 
which declare competition to be 
evil. If they are bothered by this
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By WESTBROOK PEGLER 
(Copyright, 1952, King Features 

Syndicate, Inc.)
Mies Zasu Pitta, the most beauti

ful actress in the world, has been 
aelected to play 
the role -of Mrs. 
George Spelvin 
in the television 
serial to be call
ed “ Mr. and Mrs. 
George Spelvin, 
Americans," A 
patriotic comedy- 
drama with mag
n ifica t flashes of 

satire and some strokes of bur
lesque. I  know because I  selected 
her myself and she thinks it is a 
swell idea and now all that is left 
to do is to find a sponsor such 
as General Electric, U. S. Steel, 
U. S. Rubber, Quaker Oats or 
Proctor and Gamble.

Mi* PUta la the greatest co
medienne in the history of th e  
stage, the movies and radio-tele
vision. But not all the people 
who know this to be a fact know 
also that she is a great patriot 
who has been fighting the Reds 
In the movies for years and years, 
and, as punishment for her de
fiance of the Communists , in 
Hollywood, was practically whis
pered out of the movies. H<nv long 
since you saw Mias Zasu Pitta? 
This lady is a Kansasn as home- 
spun as Eisenhower himself, but 
no such dope as Ike, you can 
bet your sweet life. Because she 
can spot a Coramy or a fellow- 
traveler from hither to thither 
whereas the Sunflower Kid was 
up to his ears in them at Col
umbia University and sure as heil 
will take us back over the old 
Red-herring trail when/ he go? *  
sworn in because the gc.y just 
doesn't twig.

That word "tw ig" is an old 
English slang verb that I have 
known ever since WWI but for 
some reason have never put to 
use, although I  can’t ihnk of a 
better word at ths point. It 
means to “ tumble”  or, in the 
ultra - modern idiom of swing 
or. be-hop, to "d ig.”  There is a 
more or less equivalent verb to 
rap as “ I didn't rap the guy,” 
meaning “ I  didn't recognize the 
guy,”  which comes from the lin
go attributed to cops. White 1 
think of it let me »remark that 
New York policemen of all grades 
use very little slang. They do use 
the verb “ to vag”  but that is 
really an abbreviation of the 
longish form “ to arrest for vag-

BID FOR A SMILE
Abrahsm Lincoln „  a Juds* wen* 

having a friendly contest of wits nil 
the subject of horaes, when Lincoln 
•aid:

"W ell, look here. Judge! I'll tell you 
what 1 11 do. I'll make a horse trade 
with you. only It mu»t !.* upon theae 
stipulations: Neither party shall see 
the other's horse until It Is produced 
here in the courtyard of the hotel and 
both parties must trade horses. If 
either party backs out of the agree
ment. he does so under a forfeiture 
of twenty-five dollars."

It was agreed, and Lincoln and the 
judge each left to find a horse for 
the Joking trade, while a crowd col
lected lo watch the fun. When the 
judge reappeared there waa a great 
laugh at (he Incredibly skinny, de
jected-looking animat, blind In both 
eyes, that he led. But the uproar came 
when Lincoln alrode upon the scene 
with a carpenter's raw-horse on hi» 
shoulder. Relieving himself of hus bur
den, Lincoln with a disgusted air 
scrutinized the Judge's animal.

Lincoln—Well. Judge, this Is the 
first Itme 1 ever got the worst of It 
In a home trad*. *

Corliss—Why didn't you try count
ing sheep, Daddy?

Mr. Archer—Conscience wouldn't let 
me. Just because 1 couldn't sleep, 
there wa* no reason to keep all thoeo 
sheep awake.

He—So you're a Southerner? Where 
were you born ?

She—Southern Indiana.

the result that the critical re
view waa approved by the full 
committee, although It haa a 
Democratic majority.

Ironically, two of the Appropri
ations Subcommittee chairmen 
with great Influence in doling 
out funds to the downtown bu
reaucracy are stubborn, h a r d -  
headed and economy - minded 
Danes.
| H . Cai-1 Anderson of Minnesota 
will head the Agriculture Appro
priations Subcommittee, w h i l e  
Ben Franklin Jensen of Iowa 
will pass on Interior's multibil- 
lion-dollar requests.

READY FOR HOUSE-CLEANING 
-Douglas McKay of Oregon, who 
will become Secretary o f the In
terior on January 20, haa already 
indicated that ha Will h o u s e -  
clean that Department, w h i c h  
spends no many billions annual
ly. He wants men more sympa
thetic to the "Eisenhower phil- 
oeophy.'-’

Expecting the axe. Reclamation 
Commissioner Michael W. Straus 
haa already resigned. His place 
will probably be filled by en 

waa the custom 
a

t — th"re are few signs of
it.

Thjs strange situation intrigues 
me. I do not pretend to know the 
answer. It is certainly not ignor
ance. for these schools are famous 
models to which visitors come 
from all over the world. Maybe 
they don’t cere. This seems un
likely. since many of the town's 
illustrious citizens are both active 
and prominent spokesmen in oth
er fields for their political and 
economic beliefs. Maybe they are 
scared to criticize. This seems 
hard to believe since they are vo
cal enough outside of town. May
be they are too busy with other 
matters. Again — 1 don't know.

I remember a meeting that I 
attended a couple of years ago, 
sponsored by the town's PTA. The 
speaker was Dean of Education 
at a well-known University. The 
hall waa packed with as many 
fathers as mothers. The Dean 
made a highly emotional, even vio
lent attack upon “ reactionaries", 
and especially upon "critics”  of 
“progressive education." He de
nounced especially the stupidity of 
such "outsiders" as businessmen 
and bankers for p r e s u m i n g  to 
know anything about education, — 
a field he insisted should be left 
to the "professional educators” . It 
was quite a tirade, and I remem
ber Wondering what all these stu
pid "businessmen and bankers" 
in the audience would say for 
themselves when It was over. To 
my amazement, they said abso
lutely nothing! The applause was 
loua, and when tha meeting waa 
thrown open to questions, there 
were only a few aweet and timid 
ones from a few appreciative lad
les. The men were totally ailent!

I thought of a dozen pertinent 
questions which these men could 
— and should have aaked. 1 waa 
even tempted to ask one or two 
myself In their behalf, hut re
frained with the thought: "U  they 
can't apeak for themselves — why 
should anyone speak for them?"

As I  said at the beginning. 1 
don t know the answer to

!L*trs ininK uny 
would be most

r*ney" or "to charge with vag- 
ranc« "

Chicago cops us* a great deal 
of niang and it eeema heads or 
tails whether they get it from 
the underworld or the underworld 
gets It from them. I  had a friend 
there named Charlie Egan, a lieu
tenant of detective# Who worked 
for Tom Courtney Ir. the State's *, 
Attorney's Office ' and made th# 
identification of Willie Bloff. the 
Halatead Street mackerel who be
came the boas of the whole mov
ie industry through hia authority 
in the stage and movte workers' 
union. Charlie used to aay a guy 
"got pushed" when he meant that 
the guy was knocked off, rubbed 
out or asasinated. 
command of the detail at the

Capt. Dan Gilbert, who had 
State's Attorney's Office, also uses 
slang with effective discretion and 
force. We were talking about some 
mutual friends In one of the 
unions one day when Dan men
tioned a fellow who had been 
shot dead on his own doorstop 
one night "after he had done some 
talking to Claience Converse, a 
specal agent of tha Internal Rev
enue, about the Income of t h e ‘  
president of his union, a dixty 
racketeer who stands high In the 
AF of L. Dan said th* guy who 
was pushed got whacked. They 
knew who whacked him. But 
knowing and proving are not the 
same things and the big rat of 
this union 1* still walking around 
In $250 suits and standing piously 
w ith. lowered eyes as chaplains 
earn their fees blabbing the rig
marole of thee and thou at the 
union conventons.

Dan Gilbert is a fascinating 
chat actor. His own nickname Is 
••The Fist." We were sitting in 
a room in the Blackstone one 
day, with a very gentle and re
fined lady prerent, and Dan was 
talking about courage in c o p s .  
Dan is very gentle /and refinod. 
too. He said a friend of hia had 
"out-gutted”  a pretty bad crowd 
of pickets that day. Then he add
ed "They will always respect you v 
if you have got plenty of guts 
and that little thing under your 
— pardon the expresión •— tit."
He meant that little snub-nosed „  
Blue Colt Detective 8 p e cia 1 
which detectives carry In a hols
ter just under the heart."

Poor Charlie Egan finally re
tired on his pension and t h e  
next time I called him up in 
passing through Chicago, tha tele
phone girl at the Edgewxter 
Beach, where he lived, said “ Why. 
Charlie passed away six weeks 
ago."

All his life Charlie had look
ed forwal« to a twilight of ease 
on that pension and then—Boom!

Heart. —
Dan Gtlbert la retired, too, now, 

and having a swell time. They 
called him the richest cop in the 
world when he ran for sheriff 
last time around. Talk about your 
kiaa of death! I  wired him con
gratulations on election night and *  
demanded a gold deputy'# star set 
with diamonds and sapphires and 
he got sloughed something áw- .  
ful. That word is pronounced 
"slow " with the "ow " as In 
•‘sow."

Dan Isn't so rich, though. I 
would figure him around $17,000 
a year with his pension and his 
income from stocks. Some of it 
comes from Royal Crown Cola. 
His political opponents circulated 
a dastardly canard that he pul 
the arm on Royal Crown but, 
the way Dan told It to me, 
Royal Crown was having trouble 
with the beverage dealers and he 
Appealed to their better nature and 
got Royal Crown into the mar
ket. So then Dan figured Royal 
Crown probably would have a 
pretty good aale *o he got some 
of the stock. I  don't say he bought 
it and I  don't say he didnt. I 
don't know Didy or Dldny. But 
It la sort of customary, it a 
cop can do a big business Arm, 
a favos that way, to show a 
little appreciation. An y t h i n g 
wrong with a little appreetatiui,». 
for Pete's sake? What do you want 
for cops, anyway? A lot of preach
ers? Go somewhere. Be absent.

One day, Zasu Pitts came into 
New York to do a little trick 
on televison and fell in wi t h 
James Melton. He is supposed to . 
be a Republican and they even 
let him sing at the convention 
in Chicago, although I  w e n t  
lance to tel! them that Melton 
straight to Walter Hallarían and 
called up 8am Pryor long dia
led this nice Red-baiter around 
to a New York restaurant and 
tight up to the microphone whore 
a guy tamed Gray broadcasts 
left-wing politice interspersed with 
coarse gags. This was enemy ter
ritory for Zasu but the kid was 
game and when Gray asked her 
whal she thought of Pegler. said 
Pegler was the greatest Writer 
since Shakespeare, of course, why?

Well, a gang of them have tired 
to peel the pretty lady of her ‘ 
hide for telling the simple truth 
but even long before that it was 
getting tougher and tougher (%,. 
can never quite convince mvaelf 
that'a the right way to apell 
tuff! for her to get appropriate 
parts in movies and r.lf.ge plays. 
But oh how those Hollywood rata 
and the pro-Com my paper, yowled 
when McGranery «aid he waa go
ing to lower the boom onChxr- 
ing to tower the boom on Char
lie Chaplin. How they squawked 
over the outrage to Draper and 
Adler.

But, when we our Spel
vin show Into production with the

and Uncle MUtle Pegler writing 
and acting his own stuff. M i a s  
Pitta will Queen ft all over and 
I  will Mas her hand a n d  we

*

mm
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OMC O f TWEAt AteOMNC4L A  PRMC6 IMAM TPERE ARE 
SRAMS TO UUSCRAU3LE TUAT M TUE SARTEUPERS 1 
OMC/ MO "TOO Oí* THEM HAD i  GUIPE ••• BUT JUST 

ANYTHIN^ ALIKE 1KŸ AHP Q tT MtŸ o e  {
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IRAN  TWO/ . \ y

4  TWe C M B CK? mbm -wbM - ^  
J TH« 16 DLTTCW TREAT' %
? didn’t  x x i  know  w e a l l 1

WANT SEPARATE CHECKS? 
JUST MAKE OUT DIFFERENT 
CHECKS RDR EACH ONE > 
OP US—IF TOU'LL BE 

V SO CONSIDERATE- T

rm jsw' E R — UM— 
WHO SETS 
THE CHECK 

FOR UIE 
LUNCH,

, l a d v ?

« 31 B C u y ler 
(lin iIflied apaxlment,
U. til 6. FiuiW»««-.

VILLAGE SOW. PH. 2M HU? 
DEVELOPM ENT CO_________

V  John I. Bradley
Tone to K PAT  12:00 Noor 

Tue»day. Thursday and SaturiTuenday. Thursday and Saturday
2l8Vi N. Russell St., Ph. I l l

B A R G A IN
Leaving town, nice 2 bed* 
room home, double garage, 
$675 down. Phone 1831.

J. E. RICE, Real Estate

heO better figure rtf
IF i r  WAITS FOR THEM <
dames to  arg ue  it  a r c
ITU. TAKE LONGER THAN 
V .  A  U.N. SESSION • - >

lex. cloae In. Alao la 
furnished apartment.
Browning. _____ __________

2 ROOM" furnished apartment, bllli 
paid, refrlaerator. private bath, ga
rage. Couple or with one small child, 
»65 month, Inquire I I I  N. Frost, Ph.
l i t » . __________________ ____________

KICK large 2 rooin furnlshed apart-
mant, h ilU oe ld ^ H « JW. Craven.__

G A kaefw etl furnlahad 2~room apart' 
mant. Frlgldalr*. extra bed for chU-

_dren. Phone 241*-Ji_ _ ____________
2 LARGE Room*, nawlv. decorate! 

apartment, private hath, elaetru 
refrigerator. close In. Call U5-J 
51» X. Starkweather.

¡»  3 room un- 
nqulre 20} E.r  THIN®« .

A W AITER'S 
MAMA 
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Stone - Thomasson
Room 20« — Huchee Bldg.

Oil Properties -  City Property 
Investments

Office -  MSI or IM I 
_____ Rea identlol Phone — IMt
í ' í f t ' t f FH Á Home for sale. 120 É r t i ' 

ley Drive. Will consider tome M U n 
See Elmer Nichols, 321 N. Faulkner, 
Phone 534«-J. _________ _ _ _ _ _

V ^ m N G  ON TWE 
OFFICE SALS-THEN 
THE FUN BEGINS —

."THANK AMO A TIP OF tMI 
A-MAtlO SOUMRH-F M A W  
S L -  YD CALMO.

O T 'J r t íS K g W E S 4

REAL. KSTATB -  OIL
109 W . Kingsmill

R E M I N D E R  O F  N A T U R E ’ S M I C H T - a  youngster faze* at a hare, hxlf-burlrd 
rock, part ef earthquake and landslide which shattered town of Murchlaon. N. Z., tome 23 years ago.

io had 
Iso uses 
lion and 
>ut some 
of the 

in men* 
id been 
doorstep 
ne some

’«a Tears in the Panhandle^
H. T." Hampton, Rea I’ Éstate

URÑISHKD 2 Room e| 
newly decorated, private 
rent. 4SI N. Cuvier.______

96 Unfurnished Apartment* 96
57 Good Thingt te Eet 57
W HITK Rock snd New Hampshire 

fryera, 2% ih. Prie# 40e Ih. a l J etnea
_Feed  Btore. >22 A  Cuyler. .
8W EET M ILK  for naia. TOc per gal- 

lon. Phone 1764-R, K. end of Har- 
vaater BL

22 Fen»'** Help Wanted 22
D i^ A T C H f R  Wanted. Apply 

in person to Yellow Cab.
23 Male or Female Help 23

UNFURNISHED 2 Room duplex 
apartment on E. Francis. Ph. 1244. 

4—ROOM unfurnished apartment, -pri
vate bath. Bills tmld. At 1024 East

_Franci*. Inquire 430 S. Hughes.____
LARGE 2 Room unfurnished apart

ment. private hath, hardwood floora, 
large closet, floor furnace, coupli 
onlv. Call 3524-IV after 4 p m. oi 
aij «lay Bundhv.

Phena 42M

Whits Daar Land Co.. Pha
Ben Quill___________ Mick ay

F<»R SALE by owner: I f  aw I 
house, with IV, hatha, cani

day. Mainly About People ada until 
10:20 turn. Leadline tor Sunday papal 
—Classified ada 12 noo:i Saturday 
Mainly About People S p.m. Saturday

CLASSIPISD RATES 
Monthly Rate — 4*1» par Una par
month ino copy change).

(Minimum ao three »  point line*.)
1 Day —26o per line
2 Daye—22c per Une per day 
2 Days—lto  per Une per day.
4 Days—14o per Une per day.
»  Days—15o per line per day.
5 Day»—14o per Une per day
t  Days tor longer)— 12o per Uni 

per day- _____________________
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W A N TE D : Girl or Woman for 
Evenings & Saturday work. 
Apply in person to Horace 
McBee, Pompo Dqily News. 

25 Salesmen Wonted 25

iiuuev, w iiii > vs
Jng^ rhone 1I22W.

I. S. Jameson, Real Estate
Phone 1142 — 20» N.
W M ~ t  FfiÂSËRShop, 30 8 Cîuvjer.

il______ Mattresses 61
Anderson Mattress Factory
Phene «22__  TIT W Foster
i3 Laund.v 63

t  ‘ hOOM fum lahei house. "31
Barnes. ___________________ __

F u r n is h e d  3 bedroom House for 
rent. 345 Sunset Drive. Phone 26.

FRfisnr
EXPERIENCED farmer, mechanic or 

heavy equipment operator.' prefer
ably 40 yeare old and married, to 
represent national concern locally. 
Must have car .and be able to travel 
within 100 mile redlun of home. 
References required, drawing ac
count when qualified. Good commls- 
alone and bonus. W rite Harry Ful
ton. Hydrotex Industries. Box 2#2, 
Dallas. Texas, stating qualifications 
and phone number.

222 S. Starkweather Ward's Cab.
MOVING out o f the city." Naw jlfamily, private bath, electric box. 

garage, bills paid. Ph. 2X1304 Doyle.
N EW  2 Bedroom furnished house. |45 

month. Call 1565-J. Inquire 241 
Miami St. _

4 ROSSI fumlahed house. Inquire- !*!;
__3. Somerville.
2 ROOM modem furnished or unfur

nished house. No bills paid. Close 
In. Inquirs at Rocket Club. . ___

CLEAN 2 Room furnished house, ta
ble top stove, electric refrigerator. 
I l l  B. Somerville. P h. lU t-J ._______

NEW TOW N Cabins. 2 and 2 rooms 
furnlahad. school bus. children wet- 
coma 1301 B. Barnes. Ph. »31».

FOR RENT: 2 hedioom furnished 
house, 2100 month. No hills paid. 
130» Duncan. Phona 1044.

98 Unfurnished Metises 98

room ranch atvle home. dou 
rage, many axtra features, 
lent location, m# ft, lot. I l l  
ries. fhqps 5J57-J.__________

M TRT S LAUNDRY -  PHONE 221 
Wat wash, rough dry. finish. Pic 
up and delivery. 40* N. Sloan. 
lA R N A ltt) Steam Laundry Is nor“ ' 

10SÎ B. Bemas. PA  100i. Wat » „  
Huff, finish. Pick-up A  Delivery

ictnating 
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itting In 
one one 
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refined, 
his had 

d  crowd 
he add- 

pect' you 
of guts 

1er your

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS meats 
each Thura. night, 2 o'clock, In base- 
ment Com bs-W orley Bldg. _ Ph. »52».

SPIR ITU AL Readings. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. 738 S. Barnes. Phone

M . P. Downs, Ph. 1264
Insurance, Loans. Real Estatet f s e n — h w c f

Opea 7:20 A M.
alterations]Special Nonces ibOAL STEAM LAUNDRY FOR S A L Ì:  140 Acre ~fipert tailoring, re-stvilng furs. 101 

Yeager. Phone 1011-W . ______
31 Electrical Contracting 31

'or All Tour Eleotrio”  NiFor All Your I_______
C A LL  ED HOLLIS — 1 

____ Licensed sud Bom wzsmti Ironing done In’
Rue Cleaning

Pa MFa  b tik A  c L B A r fS M . Has* 
Carpeting and Upholstery, cleaned 
In your home Ph. 4144

34 Radio Lob Id
Ha w k i n s  r a d io  a  t V  Lah. service

and »uppll—e ph. H, >14.8. Barn i.

H O M E  I N  T H E  H I G H L A N D S - «  Transplanted Swedish reindeer trass on foothills 
af the Cairngorm» an the Rothiemurchu» Reindeer Reservation near InverneMshlre. Scotland.

Thompson Hardware, home of 
Servel and Magic Chef. 
Corner Somerville & Kings
mill. Phone 43.

4 ROOM modem, newly decorated, 
unfurnished house, garage. Couple 
only. No pat*. 440 N. Ballard. Ph.
4 2 0 7 ._________________,

Unfurnished 4 Room newly decorat
ed duplex for rent. Call 2348-W,

2 ROOM modern —unfurnished house.
Inquire 414 N. Somerville after 6, 

F o r  r e n t ]- l  Room modem unfur-
nlahed house. Call I4«4-W-2. _____

f o i l  KENT: 6 Room efficiency un- 
ftirniahed house. 1329 Duncan. Xn- 

_quire next door.
2 ROOM modern unfumlehed house 

and 2 room furnished apartment. 
I l l  S. Somerville. Phone 4»1-J.

FOR RENT: 2-  room modern unfur- 
nlshed house. 227.50 month. 123 8. 
Gray. Phone 3505-J.______________

ub-noaed 
p c eia 1 
a hoU- killian Brothers Ph. 13IÖ35 Plumbing & Heating 35

BALßwfN i  ÖAftAäir
IVICU IS OUR BUSINH. G U Y  KÉRBOW CÓ.

All Kinds Heating — Service 
PHONE 2394 -  H I  B. FAU LKNER  

Fo r  a l l  rouR”PLÜMBi!»a NE*bi

w w  m a K B T c e t S'
S P E C IA L

Eight 5-piece dinette suites, 
your cltoice $14.95 each.

Texas Furniture Co,
_2_10 N. Cuyler —  Ph. 607 

Newton Furniture Store
PH 211____________50» tv. FOS'.'RR

El ECTR1C washing machines, |4».5t 
up. Terms. Ph. 1644. Rlnehart-
D oslar Co. IH  U. F ra n rla.__________

FOR 8AT.E: »  piece walnut dining 
room suits. Extension table. . 4 
Chairs, buffet, china cabinet. Phone 
4794. «00 E. Francis.

FOR BALK: Coldspot electric refrliT- 
erator. 104 S. Sumner. Plu B432-M.

69  M iseelleneau« for bale 69

ADDINGTON'8 WESTERN STORE
Sportsman's Headquarters

6 M onum en ts 6
PAM PA MÖNUMENT ÖÖ]

*01 B. HARVESTER. PHONE H i*  
EDWARD FORAN, OWNER-MGR  

Monuments A  Markers »27.io to $lsv/Oo. 
On Call 2« hra. at 624t. Fort Granite 
A  Marble Co. I t i  W. Franela

Cali Joa's Plumbing Co., 71t ' 
Foster. Phone 5 5 » . _____________
Bill Robertson, Contracter

Plumbing — Meeting — Rspslrini 
»45 E. Frédéric Phone 4TM-'

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Body Work — Ce» Painting

623 W  Kingsmill Ph. 634

i—Boom BRUCÉ and~30Ñ 103 RIAL ESTATE____103
C. H. M Ù N D Y rR E A L  ESTATE
10» N. Wynne Ph. 2272

H. W . W ATERS Ins Agency
HT E. KlturawW -hones »»-147» Remember the No. 113 

Wrecker Service . . . 
PURSLEY M OTO R CO. 

Night Phone 1764J 
3901-W or 2353-J

HIGH SCHOOL____  _________ i —  study at home,
earn diploma, enter college o* nurs
es training. Same standard texts aa 
used by best resident schools. Many 
other courses. Write American 
School. Box 974, A marillo, Texas.__
7-A Ceramics 17-A

Experienced In Tree Trimming
Curley Boyd — I  hone 671Curley Boyd — Shone «74 

M )Y-  FREE— Moving hauling, satis - 
faction guaranteed Wa are depend
able. 203 East Tuke. Ph 1702-W 

f it fc K ’S Transfer and moving, tnsur- 
ed local, long distance. Compare 
prices. RIO S. Gillespie. Ph. 1620.

Truck Dept. Paint A  Trim 8ha
OUR 29th YEAR

d u i « i8 i r » i ö 'i 'ö R  ö ö . ' n n w r
beet used ear value* in la v a

C1ÎRAMÎC

CÔ R N è l iu s  M o TÖ R ”C S1 Nursery 41
r iL L  K E EP 2 or 2 amali children, 
age 2 to 5, in my home by day or 
week. Call I824-J-1._________________

PHONE 5540 to make an appointment 
for a lovely permanent or shampoo-
set. Cecil’s Beauty Shop. 72« Bloan. 

A SOFT, Lovely Permanent will give 
you a feeling of being well groom-

_  ed. Call 391«. 107 W. Tyng._______
FOR HOLIDAY appolntmenta call 

Virginia. 405 N. Christy. Phone 4850.
P ont wait 'till the rush season.__

The Hillcrest Beauty Shop will be 
closed from Dec. 17th thru Jan. 1st. 
Watch for opening notice.

Chrysler -  Plymouth Service
Gleaner-Bald win Combines 

Bear Wheel Alignment -  Baiasela
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42 Paintinq Paper Hng. 42
-----------  I T M l i -------

Painting end Papering

TE X  EVANS BUICK CÖ.

R E L I C I O N  O N  T H E  R I V E R  — Floating churri|, built on sn old barge and «eating 
U0, sieve* up and down Elbe River near Hamburg. Germany, for boatmen'* religious services. FOR PAINTING , paper Quentin Williams, Real Estate

tot Hughes Bide., Ph*. W  H  5 »*_
4 ROOM modern house, with new sa- 
,rage and cement etorm cellar. Will 
sell $2200 equity for 11650 or will 
take oar valued $400 on trade. 1222 
I ,  Barnes. Phone 2H0-W.

For Sale by Owner
2 Bedroom home, fenced back yard, 
21250 will handle. Good FH A loan. 
See at HIT Coffee.

T ~ W rC A 8 E , REAL E S TA TE '
425 CREST_________ PHONE 1046-W

Mrs. H. B. Londrum 
• Real Estate

Office 7025 Mary Ellen

opening notice. Nichols,testone work 
Si 2 Doucette. Culberson Chevrolet 

O K  U SED  C A R S  
Inc.

■  6 E T  IN YO UR  
»A N D  S T A Y T H E R E .  E V E R  * *  
SINCE I G O T  T H A T  E LE C TR IC  
S B L A N K E T  FO R  CHRISTM AS. 
^  Y O U  J U S T  KEEP  M E 
^ A W A K E  W ITH  YOUR
& A W|G GLING a r o u n d  
^ » n i N  b e d -  j

~ CARTgRTk ~BA>w  ^ y t >~GRA 
Drive-way matenal and top 
Fertiliser. 213 N Sumner. Ph. 

b k lV Ë -W A T  Gravel,” screen ro 
eoli and eand. Ouy W. James 
4005. ________________

PLAINS M OTÔR CÔÏ
t i l  N Frost___________Rhone »»* .

1*40 Studebeker Champion, overdrive, 
very cheap. Inquire at Woolwortl 
Store. Phone <*2.47 Plowing -  Yard Work 47

DITCHES dug up t u r n ,  with new 
machine, by the ft. or contract, or 
hour. Ph. 285. Canadian. Texas.

48 Shrubbery 48
iVE SRRCTa D z E in prunlng_ and 

termite control. Phone 47*3, Walk*
_er Tree Surgery. »3* X B ftrn e*___

At ths "Y "  AmerlMe Hiway. Ph. 4*2«
N O B L ltT è ò F F E Y  P O N TIA C

Night Wrecker — Fk. ****
N Gray Phone 222»Phone 3*Phone 154

: Public Address 
neh speaker*. Stu- 
mike and stand.

121 Trucks - Treefers 111LE T  US draw you a landscape plan. 
No obligation. Phone 4232. Butlei 
Nursery. 1802 N. Hobart. y ra riTC E Keystone «I

or van I  
or write 
Kansas.FÀNKfl

K -T International dui 
In fair condition Phone 51 
at 124 N, Nelson.

cleaned Insured. C. L. Castell. 
Ph. I4»7W Da» 2«0 525 S. Cuyler.

W ILSO N PIANO  SALON 
1221 wtlllrton — Phone 3432 

2 Blks. E. or Highland Gen. Hospital 
Open Evenings Until 2______

83 Perm Equipment 83
J S Skelly Farm Stores

401 W Brown_____  Phone »340
HOGUB- T l « H X » ” EQ lJfPH iiNT CO 

International Paita • Service 
»1* W Brow n_______Phene «20«

85 Trades 6  Swops 85
- f f i T r - n r m p ' i n O N ^ H f t A L  

BOHW A RTF. IRON *  SU PPLY 
W EST A  T ltU T  -  PHONE 1»I0

SO Bu ild ing Supp lies 50 Duncan Bldq —  Phone 5105
COMPLETE

BEAL ESTATE SERVICE 
Nights A  Sundeye Cell

Malcolm Denaon ............  2»04-W
M a  Elklne .........    1162-J
Rob ElkIn* . . . . . . . . .  406»
H M. Brown ....................  J274-W

BARGAINConcrete Materials — Concrete Block 
21» Price_________ .__________ Phone 54*
52-A Floor Sondmq 52 A
MAKE your- old- rioor*- like n *w ~ i 

low cost. Rent a sander iron  Mont- 
Ward Co.gonierv________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

HENSON Floor ~ San ding and ffniah - 
Ing. new and old floore. 504 N. Da- NOTICE TO OUR ADVERTISERS

A '.

Light or Black Face Cuts

r around 
irant and 
me where 
iroadcast* 
ireetf with 
nemy ter- 
kid wae 

»sked her 
gler. eald 
*t writer 
iree, why? 
java tired 
y of her' 
lpie truth 
At it wax

T H E  P E N A L T Y  O F  P R O G R E S S
vt*. Phone 2240-J _

52-8 Plaster -  Stucco 52-8
FOR PEa KTK R and Stncro repair 

work cell Tom Eckerd. »45 Scott 
St. Phone 15*2-1.________T _______

55 Bicycle Shops B
JACK'S BIKE SHOP

224 N HUMNKR PHIJNB 431»
C. It.’* BIKK 8H6P — Blryclea end 

trlc.vle» repaired. Ph. *5fi.- «41 N. 
(tanks

BUTTONS AN* BEAUX SHARON
ifoh  M i l i  ONLY, a Mean room a n «  

comfortable bed. In a friendly clean 
atmoephere where whlekey or beer 
drinkers are not tolerated. Steam 
heated, running water, private bath.
f rom »* .!«_uo. Hillson Hotel._____

CLfcAN aomfnritcHe rooms, oeth er 
ehewer. Phene 2*1* Merton Hotel.

M a y  Be Used in C lassified  A d s
IM PO R TAN T: Advertisers using cuts in their od 
have copy in the New« office by Deadline time.Inventory Clearance

Deadline for Weekday Insertion
4 p.m. the Day Before Insertion.

Deadline for Sunday Insertion
‘ * ’ . *

5 p.m. Friday Before Insertion.

In order to give you the proper service, It Is importc 
that these deadlines be observed.

S T E E L  O F F I C E  C H A I R S
E X E C U T IV E  —  ST E N O  —  G U E ST

Choice of Gray Plastic or 
M aroon  Cloth Upholstery

—  Also —

2 4-Drawer Legal Size Files
For Additional Information Ca
Mrs. Jessye Stroup, Classified Adv. 

or Mrs. Carter, Assistant

/J lei
*1 ' \  !i I

f f i u
V» 1



German Vets Demanding 
War Criminal Amnesty

BONN, Germany OP) — A Christ- tacked for showing lenlencey. Ital-

and other countrlea demandPAM PA NEWS, M O N D A Y , DEC. 29, 1952

Science Is Making Headway 
Correcting Nature's Mistakes

" I  have thoroughly studied the 
court records of the war criminals 
One man in prison at Werl had 
been sentenced 20 times by Ger
man courts. Another has served
11 previous sentences..........Others
n Werl have committed crimes 
against humanity in concentration 
camps."

Sir Ivone said he considered the 
best solution was the mixed com
mission of review provided for in 
the West Geman Peace Contract. 
It is to begn work as soon as
the pact oecomes effective.

EFFECTIVE M AY  1, 1952
Auto Rotes Are Up from 4 %  to 25%  

INSURE NOW !
Check Your Insurance Costs with 

STATE FARM  M U T U A L
DIVIDENDS

on Currently Expiring Semi-Annual 
Automobile Insurance Policies

27'/a%
Ha.ry V. Gordon,

Agent
PHONE 2444 ROOM 7, D UNCAN  S U

i a n legislators protested angrily 
at the freedom given Kesselring, 
originally sentenced to. death foi 
a massacre of hostages in Italy. 
British newspapers and politicians 

wisdom of giv-
vital organs are shared or af
fected, tne separation can be done 
with excellent chances — as with 
the twin girls, connected at the 
chest by a thin band of tissue, 
born in Cleveland recently.

A  Kentucky mother seven years 
ago disclosed that her son, then 
14, had been born a S i a m e s e  
twin. He was severed from his 
brother, when three months old, 
after it became apparent his twin 
was going to die.

The juncture at the head is 
rare, and until the Brodie opera
tion had always been impossible 
to separate.

Siamese twins may be b o r n  
dead, live only a short time, or 
live to adulthood or even o 1 d 
age. They always are of the same
sex.

Most famous probably were the 
original "Siamese Twins," Chang 
and Eng, born in Siam in 1811. 
Their father was a C h i n e s e  
fisherman, their mother p a r t  
Chinese, part Siamese. Siamese 
people called the twins the "Chi
nese Twins.”  The King of Siam 
is reported to have favored put
ting them to death, in belief 
that conjoined twins were a • bad 
luck omen.

Chang and Eng were joined at 
the breastbone by a band of tis
sue, with blood vessels connect
ing their livers. Severance was 
impossible.

But they could run, play, swim,

Brought to Europe and th e  
United States, they became world- 
famous.

Chang and Eng settled in 
North Carolina, married sisters,

They

questioned the 
ing early releases. The South 
African Soldiers Association protes
ted to the British High Commis
sion.

The British high commissioner, 
S Ivone Kirkpatrick, recently 
replied to critics in Germany and 
abroad, saying :

"The war criminals problem 
must above all be looked at from 
the point of view of justice and 
humanity. Therefore it is of no 
importance what soldiers' associa
tions and public opinion in Ger-

married
and reared large families, 
had separate homes, living in one 
for a few days, then alternating 
to the other.

They died in 1874, Chang suc
cumbing to a chest ailment and 
Eng perishing soon afterward.

Other famous twins were Rosa 
and Josefa Blazek, b o r n  in 
Prague in 1878, fused at the pel
vis. Rosa married and had a 
child, Josefa remained s i n g l e .

FINDS NO COMMUNISTS
SOUTHAMPTON England (/P) -  

A U. S. immigration inspector, 
sailing aboard the Queen Mary 
from New York, has screened half 
of the giant ship's l,24«-man crew 
for Communists and says he has 
found none.

fashioning new human beings, 
numerous things c a n  go wrong 
in the pre-birth development of 
a child, resulting in various con
ditions. Siamese twins are one 
rare result.

There are other bizarre kinds 
of accidents — even two-headed 
children or other malformations. 
Extremely rare events of t h a t  
kind doubtless gave rise to the 

j — part man, 
and Cyclops with

marshals^ Erich von Manstein, 
now on parole in a Kiel clinic 
recovering' from an eye opera
tion; Wilhelm List and Erhard 
Milch, both in the American pris
on of Landeberg.

T h e  British recently released 
Field Marshal Albet Kesselring. 
It is strongly believed that they 
will never bring b a c k  Manstein 
-to his cell at Werl.

A New Phase
The "home by Christmas”  cam

paign is a new phase of the con
tinual agitation for freedom for 
Germans still behind Allied bars. 
In Bonn, politicians have threat
ened not to vote for German par
ticipation in Western defense un
til the prisons are emptied. Vet
erans and other groups consistent
ly have held that the convictions 
of "the so-called war criminals” 
were illegal.

The three Allied high commis
sioners usually follow the custom 
begun by the military governors 
of freeing before Christmas any 
courts whose sentences would nor
mally expire in the festive sea
son. This generally only c u t s  
terms by a few days.

About 78 percent of the convic
ted war criminals have been re
leased, either on expiration of

legends of centaurs 
part beast — cr.f 
one huge eye.

Until lately, medical s c i e n c e  
was virtually helpless in attempt
ing to correct or prevent these 
or other more common errors and 
faults of nature. But now science 
is starting to chalk up successes.

The thrilling example was the 
attempt to separate the Brodie 
twins, Rodney Dee and Roger 
Lee, joined at the tops of their 
heads. This kind of separation 
had never succeeded before with 
either twin surviving any appre
ciable time.

The fact is that until recent 
years it could not be attempted 
with much real prospect of suc
cess. Unavailable were b l o o d  
banks, potent drugs, better anes
thetics and other aids, and ad- 
v  a n c e d knowledge permitting 
auch hazardous surgery.

This operation was a necessary 
gamble, at high odds for survival 
of both babies at anything re
sembling normal life.

But science and surgery a r e  
winning dramatic — and almost 
routine — successes now in cor
recting other kinds of defects and 
faults by nature.

Heart surgery, for example, is 
saving children bon? with defec
tive hearts. Clubfeet, malformed 
chests, and other conditions are 
being corrected every day.

As yet there are no ways to 
prevent Siamese twins.

The cause of Siamese twins 
long was thought to be a col
lision within the mother’s womb 
of twin embryos very early in 
life. The twins were thought to 
fuse, to remain joined by parts 
of their bodies.

Now It’s known that Siamese 
twins corns frpm one ovum or 
egg of the mother, which divides 
at a very early stage. Normally, 
these two tiny clusters of cells, 
would go on -to become Identical 
twins.

But due to some delay or error, 
ttys cluster of cells does not di
vide completely. They remain in 
contact, as the infants develop, 
and the twins are bom joined | 
by the back, abdomen, chest or 
head.

Where and how they are join
ed determines whether there is 
any chance of separating them 
and saving both infants. I f  the 
bridge of tissue Is small and no

#  Hi-Tops, Patent- Leath. Your Choice
#  Dress Shoes, Oxfords A A
#  Broken Sizes <£ V  U l l
9  Odds and Ends

#  VALUES TO $4.98 •  VALUES TO $5.98

By HENRY McLEMORE
LOS ANGELES, Calif — They 

, tell me hope beats mighty eter
nal in the human breast.

I've been informed that It beats 
better there than anywhere else.

I  don’t believe a word of it. 
Hope beats highest of all in the 
breast of the Pacific Coast Foot
ball Conference.

So help me I  arrived in Los 
Angeles and what do I  find? I 
lind the University of Southern 
California a seven-point favorite 
over Wisconsin in the Rose Bowl. 
A favorite mind you. The Big 
Ten has played the Pacific 
Coast champions six or seven 
times and the Big Ten has scored 
180 points to 61.

I ’ve made some bad bets in my 
life including some on horses 
that had only three legs and one 
car but I  did have enough sense 
to look at past performances. I ’d 
like to know how the Californians 
reach such odds. I  believe it’s 
because California is even more 
optimistic than Texas.

Texas would play a high school 
team aganst Notre Dame and bet 
an oil well on the outcome.

California is not ag celebrated 
1 for its braggadocio but I  believe 
the state of California is prouder 
than Texas if that's humanly 
possible.

Since the Pacific Coast League 
started playing nothing but the 
Big Ten it has won nary a game. 
It ’s been licked every time it 
came on the field and you 
should hear some of the reasons 
I ’ve heurd since I  arrived.

Notre Dame whipped Southern 
California because the Southern 
California boys are used to a 
very dry climate. Notre Dame 
draws from all the parochial 
schools which isn’t true. Wiscon
sin was beaten by UCLA which 
was beaten by USC. Wisconsin 
players w’ill not be able to stand 
the gentle climate of southern 
California, being accustomed to 
playing on frozen ground and in 
snow storms.

Being a Southerner I  cannot 
be accused of being biased for 
either side. If I  can rally up a 
little money I  will sure take 
Wisconsin with seven points.

Southern California is a defen
sive team and no team ever won 
a ball game defending. To win a 
ball game you've got k> get that 
ball across the stripe. In the old 
days when Howard Jones wat 
coaching I  wouldn’t bet against 
USC, I  don't care what team 
they were playing. His team was 
a rock ’em and sock ’em team. 
Speaking of Jones he was prob
ably the moBt underrat '< coach 
in America.

I  taka Wisconsin to win the

ball game. I  take them because 
I  think they are better coached. 
Can score. Come out of a tough
er country. California is like

SHOES LADIES' A N D  MEN'S

YOUR CHOICE
•  DRESS SHOES
•  HI TOPS
•  LOAFERS
•  WORK SHOES

VALUES TO $3.25

•  P O T  L U C K  T A B L E  •
MEN'S DICKIE CALVRY TW ILL PANTS fl* ^  ( \ f
Broken Sixes. Worth $ 5 .9 8 ...............Now
MEN'S FRUIT OF LOOM KNIT BRIEFS
42 Pair Only. Small Sixes. Worth 59c, Now
MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS. Prints and Solids <T |  C f
All Sixes. Worth $2.98 to $3.98 . . .  Now
MEN'S 2 PC. BROADCLOTH PAJAMAS C l  C f
Size A  Only. Worth $ 2 .9 8 ...............Now

M A N Y  OTHER ITEMS TO CHOOSE FROM!

VALUES TO $12.95

•  FAMOUS MAKES
•  ALL LEATHER UPPERS
•  REGULAR STOCK
•  BROKEN SIZES
•  BROKEN STYLES

Your Choice

Don't Overload The Circuits! 
Let Us Rewire Your Home!

VALUES TO $24.98
M ATERNI

•  2 PIECE
•  SUIT STYLES
•  ONE PIECE__________ 'BOYS' COW BOY BOOTS

•  ASSORTED STYLES
•  BROKEN SIZES

Adequate wiring is essential to prevent over
loading of circuits and resulting slow-downs 
in equipment. Competitive bids given. Your Choice

CALL 200

Monarch Hardware 
Company

N.E. Corner Hughes Bldg. W . E. (Bill)  Bollard 

Phone 200 Store Mar.

VALUES TO $12.98
FALL DRESSES

#  ENTIRE STOCK T W O  BIG
•  FAILES •  CREPES
m WOOLS m SATINS m

jyJfVW ¿dm. SC 60c
Open 6:00 show 6:80

Ends Tonight —
LADIES AN D  GIRLS —  INFANTS —  BOYS

HOUSE SHOES
YOUR CHOICE

Values To $14.98
#  GIRLS SIZES —  12 To 3
#  LADIES SIZES —  4 To 9

LADIES' HATS
•  Assort. Styles Your dioico
•  Assort. Colors V I  f i l l
•  Vais, to <6.98 #  » » W

Worth Up To $1.98

Also 2 Color Cartoons

MEN'S 2 PIECE LONG HANDLE

UNION SUITS
#  BROKEN SIZES YOUR C
•  VALUES TO $2.79 CHOICE ’

SHEET BLANKETSCAR ROBESBETTER Your CHolooYour Choleo

SERVICE SPORT SH IRTS
Sises 4 to IS t l  ’ R O  ma  
Values to »2.88* ‘  * 7 ^  
Assort. Styles Z for 53

MEN'S WHITE

DRESS SH IRTS
#  Sixes 16 -  16 Vi • 17
•  S ieve Length 32 - 35 
A  Famous Brands

Your Choice
Affordable Re-Upholstering Ph. 268 SPORT JACKETS

•  Only • Left
•  Broken Sizes l i t
•  Your Choice ^

Toboggan CAPS
•  Woo, 5 Q
•  Bright Colors ^  W

•  VALUES TO $3.98

1340 On Your Radio Dial
MONDAY P. M

1:00—Bay It with Musis 
1:25—Johnson News 
1 :10—Pauls Stone 
1:4S—Carmen Cavellero
2 -.no—TaMb a Number 
1 :30— John «¡ambling Club 
1:00—Jack Kirkwood Show 
1:30—I.ucky U Ranch 
4:00—Talk with Santa 
4:30—Tunes for Teena 
!, Oil— Hobby llen.on 
S:30—Wild Bill Hlkock 
6:56—News
4:40—Fulton Cowls, Jr.
4:16—Sport* Review.
4:16-Harvester Sketches 
4:10—New*
4 :46— Funny Papers.
7 oo—Oabrlel Heatter 
7:16—Music 
7:10—Weather Report 
716:—Mutual Nswarsei

BEACON FLANNELS 
RAYON CREPESPhone 666

•  Business B Personal Stationery •  Business Forn 
•  Wedding Stationery f  Booklets 

Boo Us First for .. Flop Printing 
PAMPA DAILY NEWS COMMERCIAL DEPT

•  VALUES TO $12.98

JACKETS
YOUR CHOIC

$8.00f QUILTED INTERLINING 
BROKEN SIZES

#  VALUES TO $12.98Competitive Bids -  Guaranteed Work
Liconsad A  Bonded Electrician

M O N A R C H  H ARDW A RE CO. 
PA M PA  ROOFING CO.

N .4 . ÿ g j j t  H m Ii m  4 0 « .  H nhi.  200  ■ » 0 M EN'S LEATH ER  JACKETS
«iw .« YOUR CHOICE

STORE HOURS: 9 A. M . T ILL  6 P. M

W ood iV s Front-bid Service MEN'S WOOL TOP COATS
100% W OOL YOUR C 1 A C  f ]
VALS. TO $29.90 CHOIf W ' O . UOverhauls Ob  Budget Plan —  Front End Spécialiste 

310 W . Kingtmlll Phone <

TYRONE POWER

V 1

P I R E  Open
M M  Adm. *e Me

* __Now m  Tues. —

v U |


